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Fourth Oral History Interview
with
EARL GRAVES
August 30, 1969

A•r ,-, , c. r, k
f-c- ':"-

GREENE:

-W-e-&t-ehesk.~, New York

~ By Roberta Greene
.
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Well, we've more or less finished ' Indiana so why
j

don't you start with explaining how you got to
Indiana and what the state of affairs was when you
got

'?

there ~

,

e_,-., CV-G\\.,

GRAVES:

This is "Probably/\~ '-for the record.

GREENE:

Okay, let's just begin with Nebraska and how you
got there and what you were doing and with whom
you were working.
J,~

GRl\VES:

Okay .

-r-·.. '.?-

,,..,,

Now le t :=:..~ . '!:l continuity in wJ::i...i-e{:i....,_ _ _S

how these primaries started.
was Indiana .

GREENE:

Nebraska .

GRAVES :

Nebraska .

The first primary

The second primary was • .

The third was Oregon and fourth was
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California;

/ nd in between there, of course,

South Dakota and Washington, D.C.

Okay.

I've been

trying to think back as to how I got into the
Nebraska primaries.
Indiana.

We did reasonably well in

I'm j ust trying to remember if I • • . .

It seems to me I came back from Indiana.

Of course,

in between that you had the death of Dr. Kin51,.

-Wnen==' ~

' 'ti

~-ay-came-bac~"""'-;-··:--wrrenever· r-~sa Y'~y-•-0'~ When"

/I

ever I make reference to com i ng back what I'm ta l king
about coming back from is coming back from one of
the primary states to New York .5:_ity, which I was
using as the nati onal base for what I was trying to
get started and had got ten started in the black
'eS
communit}f across the country.
includr~

/

~~ !ha t may also

Washington, D.C.) to a point, but I don 1 t

t hink i t's very necessary to make refere nce to the
particul ar place unless you want
GREENE:
GRAVES:

me to o

No.

"1\~ir as
I.:;.,

far as Nebraska was concerned, I got a call

that they wanted me to get started in Nebraska
in the black community and to take a l ook at where
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the biggest black communities were.
~-k-I__g.Q.tJha:t-c-aJ:-1-,E.rorn.._.

..., .

1\

~,-

~

new,-r

r--r hrodo<e. (' ._;

I think Ted
/\

Sorensen called me again at this point) or [Phi l ip c.]
Phil Sorensen, his brother , who was running Nebraska
and asked me to come out there a nd g et-·a"i'-......-~
• --. take
a look a t i t and g et it organized.

-Pr~ he
·~·

-

said he

thought the two c iti es we r e Omaha and Lincoln which
have the sizable black populations to talk about,
that it probably made sense to try and do something.
~

~I

d i d go out to Omaha. / n d the first trip I
Ll ' I l
I made
me.

<iiNow

Johnny Ford was a very good commun ity organizer
who had wor ked with the Boy Scouts i n New York
and knew community

;(\0

organiz~ ~

<

~ity

-Ana Johnny Ford is

the kind of action-or i ented guy who doesn't need a
lot of direction in order to get h is own thing going

off~ -ft~

I convinced him that what he should do)

if he real l y was committed to trying to do something
in the campaign ,was to come on out to Nebraska,
take a leave of absence as a professional scouter
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and come out to Nebraska. <FJFord had never done any
real organizing politica l ly, but once you kind of
have a direct i on as far as community organizing
itself it concerned , political organizing is not
that much different.

It's just a matter of organ-

-- d

izing people for a certain thing 'anel~ you knrnv,
it's

organizatio~~-

II

I

,i t doesn 1 t

It's all the same;

matter what kind of organ i zation you're talking
about.

Ford and I got out there and I would

imagine.!:=...~

j irst time I went out there, it was about three
~

weeks prior to the Nebraska primary.

Whu~-r~.-...--') I

don't even remember the date.
GREENE:
GRAVES:

\ l\--\ "'
May ret:l-~t'''~e·eFt-t-l"?.
1t.t. -\ '.
7
May fou.-rt-e~nth was the Nebraska primary.

say~< /

I would

t' s safe to • . • •f na the Indiana primary

ended what day?

fh'

GREENE:

May ·&everrt1'i.

GRAVES:

Ended May s.e¥eBk.ti.

1 1 \, <.

No'/ I had made a trip out there

prior to the Indiana primary.

When I left Indiana

I went out to Nebraska from New York
and set Ford up.

I think

~ity

I~r.ob..........-..S

with Ford

Ford was
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probab l y out there about three weeks prior to the

~n;? in
=·

Nebraska primary.
we did was

Nebraska basically what

)

went out there and met with Phil

I

Sorensen, the former Lieutenant Governor of Wiscon -

sin'1-~·' ph,

what 1 s the guy 1 s name?

GREENE:

[Patrick J.] Lucey .

GRAVES:

Pat Lucey, a guy by the name of [James F.] Jim
Green, who was a very great guy.

I don 1 t know

whether you had a chance t o interv iew him - - ,Feal

'~~'r..:1 .~-·,

first rate guy.
Nebraska;
L:."

'Tl

I

f

~~\"'

c.:

11

F. J

And O'Brien eventually go t out to

"'

fie was not out there in the beginning.

..

~

frut: ..Jhe
t hree people who were making it happen
..
..._

when I got out to Nebraska were Phil Sorensen, Pat
Lucey and Jim Green e~ana-they .--.

-·· ·-~

By this time·

the nonsense that we had had going on in Indiana

Cfjhad started to distillate a little bit; a:a ...
when I
got out there they kind of said, "Okay, we're g lad
that you 1 re here and whatever you think makes sense,
we know you're the guy to do it in the black com-

munity ~
0

done~ ~

why don ' t you tell us what has to be
-

we'll get it go ing) and whatever you need
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l et us know."

42f/

*AffB !hey were particu l ar l y cooperative

{ 1.-x-e..
as I look back on it as far as Nebraska thing was
)

concerned.~

I'\

it was not a matter of coming out

~

there and they said, "Now we ' re going to tell you
who it is that we think you should talk to in the
black community."

They just said, "Just t ell us

what it is that has to be done . "

-

q·iTook

Ford

.....

--~
1\

3:-u..,~

Johnny Ford in there, told them that we had to open
I\

.......

up a store front.

We went into Nebraska and couldn't

find anybody to real l y get it

.:;::.;',)

started ~ an~

t he people

who you would normally try to get as starters like
NAACP [National Association for the Advancement of
Colored People] types and the fraternity and sorority
types, the joi ners and estab l ishment types , couldn't
seem to really generate anything with them.

We spent

about two or three days making phone ca l ls and I
wasn't satisfied the way it was

going,, an~ I

made

some inquiries as to where the Kennedy volunteer
0.,or

'f S

~ee-r~wa5; and it turned out that at Omaha UniversitY;
. ·-:i...'S--:1:1:-1.
. h is
.
'
0 ma h a, Ne b ras k a A
-w1ri""c-h·
Neb r-ask <..
a,., wh ic
in

just outside, in fact, within the city limits /

'b,.. -~

o·~
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the very outskirts of the city limits,.if- they had
a Kennedy program going on, Kennedy volunteers
~
~ed.y,,,_•.-.-·......&~cuse_ rne.-

go i ng on;

'1'°:_.L~·• t-~

J' Kennedy

.

volunteer •e'o~eo of students who were recruiting
other students at that po in t.

But again this was

about a l most a month prior to the Nebra ska primary.
So I took Ford out to the campus and I remember
·
· ·
i. t was a ra th er i· n t eres t ing
visit.

fl we went

out

there and I remember going out ther e dressed the
)

first time.

'•'

1·

When I say dressed, other than our
~

denim shirts and wcrrk-:--;---.--.-- and bib overa lls that
we wore , depending on what we had to do and where
.'

we had to go , depending on who we were dealing with

°"'

< t dress fit particu lar occasion.
and what .. - .·· • --- wha"
~

/

a.n~ you

J1c.\

know, if it sounds like we ~what we

had to do in terms of our dress for what fit the
mood in the community, that's accurate.

You know,

when we wanted to identify much more readily , i t
was just •.- .•-.--.~-it~-~ much more desirable for me
to wear my overalls than for me to wear my Brooks

<;J
Brothers suit.

I'

When we got out to Omaha University
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c

on the particular day ..~part:-±- ·cu1.~'r"'''"clay we
went out there, we were going out there really to
take a look at what the volunteer operation was
1
and to find out who the black students were who
were out there and

so"'" 'ish~ maybe
a

involved.

l't<:~\

u )C,()t

getting them

+o

Got out there r-:ke>E7ketl-a-t!°. the student

union build i ng.

~A~ ::r_e

got out there around eleven

o'clock in the morning and we had made up our minds -[})c,+
by that evening we wanted to try and have something
going on) at least in terms of having a meeting to
see if we couldrrt get some interest going, knowing
that if we had to pay some vo lunteers, we wou ldj

ye had
I

<fr
the moneys to do it.

As we went into the

!

student union building, I

remember

s

~Fl.~

I

' here were two tables next to each other as you came
in the front door of the student union building.

One

table said, "Volunteers for [ Bichard M.] Ni xon"
L.1-\L-.lced H .'}

and the other table said, " Volunteers f or Humphrey."

.

' ~-

';'..

' ' ~'

.. , ··

·,,...··/,
·· '

.•

,A

And the tab l es were not near each other f
were next to each
/

othe~\/~hey

;/hey

were act:ally touch ing/

AH·~, you know, it seemed that the students were just
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getting along just fine.

Those who were for Nixon

went over and volunteered and those who were for

)

41

Kennedy went over and volunteered.

I remember

going up to the Kennedy table and not identifying
myself at a11 just to ask questions.
1

I

just said

I was a guy: from out of town v isiting the campus.
I

just wanted to see what kind of response I could

get to what was going on.
ii

\¢.

-

' -;,!i

I said who was in charge :
)

a youngster ;

~

I asked the person;
;

'\

~ !hey brought over

7hey told me he was in charge.

/'

I said, ·· ''_Eine.

?

Why don 1 t you tell me something.

<:'.'•._

...---·---.-;~·

I'd like to know something about what's going on
~' \'C'(1"

in the campaign .....5 In other words, I mean -I..,."'d done

u l{

some work for Kennedy before.

I didn't want to

b l ow th e thing out of order or have them overreacting.
from them.

I wanted to get some rather honest answers
I thought if I identified that I worked

full time for Kennedy, he was going to tell me
things other than what might have been fact as far
as what was go ing on .

He indicated that at that

point he had approximately . • . . I think he told
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t

·C.,a

o \'\v..."'-6_.,... <ec (l ,,.v ·.) -n "\ • 'I
me he had -1-5-0> vo l unteers,

up to work f or Kennedy.

thus far who were signed
1

An~

I

said, "Of that num-

<-:;,

0 't" c,.
b er, how many of t hem 'w~~ black students?"

A.-rrd I

be li eve he told me something that went to.
I t was almost li ke three to one.
h,"'-'(\~v~

Q'f"\~ ~\{.\

I think of the

·.1
I

~-±-§~peop le who had volunteere~ a hundred of them

turned out that they were b l ack studen t s .

-T \, ' i·, ·<·•. ) ,.r
some _ ..,......;._.) around eight thousand.

I:---s·a-i~~ ~~How

many Negro students are there on

('"~ \-\t__) . c ' c:
.
campu s? " 'mld _,
h e sa id , " AboutA -±-5-9":1."

,.,
\

.....

now le t

I said, " Fine ....r'-

.( ~ ( ·\· ~

I sa i d, "Well,

~,,·I

rne ____.,..~""".--L~tS.me just get these s tat istics

s tra i ght.

You got

a"--and this is actual con versa-

I mean, not v erbatim, but
o.. \. "'- nc:h <:: ~. o. V"'\c_\ -\' '- +')
C".
it went something li ke this. ~\ He had
-l--5-& volunteers,
\ ~ -~ \l
0 \' '~'. ,~·( c..6
~-ef.) of which were Negro.
He had ~-5"6 Negro students
t i on, bas ic a l ly we had)•
I

\

-·S f

on the entire campus;' •both--those--1,i -ving . .....

11

of them lived off campus because there were no dormi tories at Omaha
Se\.le.l"I i

.r

u. ~

the total student body was
'-u-'"'d.'\"e~
It seemed to me that we were very much in the

v'.·,,,

,C',

{11\t,
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<i+ I

majority in terms of the support he had.

said,

"We ll, could you tell me who some of the leaders
are in the -Ke-r:ineGl¥,,._ ' S , students for Kennedy?"
He said he was;

j nd he was white.

~he

talked

about his assistant a n d he was white.and he talked
I

~is ~resident

about whoever

Said, "Fine .. +.>

I-s-ai~~I'll

)

was) and he was white.
tell you, I'm going to

~/ Jus t -tell me the name3 of
be bac k .·•.lr ~A:nd
I saiar-)'
some of these kids that have signed up and who are
<.J.fl
I
some of the leaders. " 'i-ttrd it turned out that one

-

or two of the leaders who had s i gned up were actually
members of the black student union on campus , which
at that school was not an ultra- militant group.
It

just was a

'-1-e@&e.1_..y-.--.~

loose confederation

of black students who had come together and wanted
to do something a nd just hadn ' t made up thei r mind
what it was they wanted to do.

I went into the

cafeteria, coffee shop, and Johnny Ford and I kind
of fanned out.

He went in one direction)

in another to get a hand on who was who.
Ford, " Just get some names.

I went
I told

Talk to some peop l e and
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I'll do the same thing and we'll meet back i n a

)

ct-}

-&e-le>&t-h-of-~~ ' between

-

half hour."

the two of us

in about forty-five mi nutes we got a hand on who
these guys were and who i t was that cou l d make it

~n~

happen.

-

fortunate l y at the time we were out

-

I

there that morn i ng the leader of the black student
who
group/was a l so very much interested in politics
1
)
happen ed to b e there.

'm'f~ I

talked to h i mJ . /na I

said, "You know, what are we talking about? "
] Brookins was one kids name .
very , very sharp kids trying to.
wa s one.

Oh, I can pull

my fi l es.

}1But 1 anywa~

Otl~

--k'rl?~·

Three

Brookins

the other two out of

there were t hree black students

who were out there who were kind of the c ond uit
we.r~

for what happened as far as the blac k studen~ con-

£~
cern on the campus.

<:'

-Ana ! hey

"

wanted to get in-

~

s~ , d

vo l ved ) a nd when we started t alking they a-a:f", "We ll ,
no, they haven't given us anything to do

yet ,~-

meaning they, t he other white students , - ''fnd they
haven ' t

told us what to do.

us know."

They said they ' d let

I said, "Well, I tell you.

I got a job
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for you."

I

~t

I said, "You just became the co-head of

least on this campus, and likewise in town&Es
concerne~you're

going to run the whole
h<\~ C Cl ~ .....,,~red +·,-t-t"'(
•
11"~
.,.
•
'F
tf.
r
.i:
·
f
operat i on.
~u_-su,:i:,cl:) ~
,_, in
act, we can 'T5-e· students
/\
o.. hL\ Yl6'fe~
sign up as volunteers, - 1'00 of which turn out to be
S c.u-e- r~, + ho1.1so.nd ~\ u e, h '-"'·1d<c:C.
c. h1..~nd<ed
b l ack and you've got ~,..~~e/\students and only ~.
far as I'm

~-,,.= ·

:r _,...,,,, '
~...,......·u1E!au

·

L..uere ~~are

Z..

--on-l ·Y ·•······ ··· ·· ·~~-:1 Th a t means that only

a third of the students who are black on th is campus are not for Kennedy or

""'"'·v<e,,
~

not signed up to

work, whereas you've got less than one percent of
the white

~ude nt

tis iX 'f'~,

CX'b t> 0

-t'

)

Be.sla-es'"' the math, ,T can 1 t do it in my

than that. "
head .

body signing up or even l ess
..)

But it just said that based on the pe r centages

of students we had on campus, meaning black, and the
white student body_} that r ight out in front of every one they

should~

have a co-head .

~~

I remember

going back over to the table and I said to the
)

student leader,

~J~ "Look,"''---I-&a..~ -r"'y ou' re
~~

going

to have a new co-leader of ·K.e,u.!1..es~-._.._~ Students
...,..~·-.

for Kennedy . ·

11

·~........

·Sir:L&/ ·•1r wanted you to meet him . "
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He said, "Well, I know~~ . " He said he knew
the kid.

I said, "We ll, from now on this guy

is your new co-head of Students for Kennedy."

41 I

didn 't get any resistance from the kid j

just obviously taken back.
I

-"Arra('

j.e was

An.d- I-Glidn-!. t _.- •...-">-

just told him that I worked for Kennedy and I
l

I I\

:t

I\ ...i::i.e__ was

had thought, you know

go ing to be looking

out what was go ing to happen in the black community
and I had the authority to do

it ~~

I was n't

questioning what he had done thus far , but I thought
in terms of making it happen, so that he could ~~~,.. -~.--·~
I

/ Many guys say

1!

" " _,..

<

happe ~ ,. ~eep:i:ng

the black students

involved in the campaign, he should do this .

~ if

he had any questions about it he c ould, you know,
check) or whateve r he wanted to do.

~1fhe

didn ' t

seem overly perturbed, although I d id get the word
later on that he had called downtown to find out
who I was.a~ he called Phil Sorensen, as a mat ter
of fact;

;(nd Phil Sorensen told him that if he

decided that he had to go, that he was gone.

You

know, I found this out from t he ki d late r, b tcause
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t h e ki d obvi o u sly was taken back by me because I
h a dn ' t bothered to identify the fact that I worked
for Kennedy .

I d i dn ' t thi nk i t was rea l ly necessary
1

. <

/

and I thought i t ,wa-s probab l y --.- .- :i_:::t;.. wou l d s eem
like I was tryi ng to intimidate the kid to do it.

~.

he was a youngs ter and he was a good k idj

~e

just didn ' t happen t o respond in terms of what I
t hought he shou l d have been doing i n ord e r to rea l ly
make s omething effective happen as far as the black
........,.

qt
students were c oncerned .

)

'

So we took ~~h~~--s-a:~~

the nuc l eus of t ha t s ame b l a c k group , went i nto
town, opened up a store,.--.f ront.

"---'

.b•.,.t..\:;"

t r y to move it a l ong , hec·au-s:e'"· I

Now I' m going to

I

j u st ,_.,rante d to make

the point of how out of whac k things were unti l · ·

le.

you rea l ly got a hand on them and made it happen;
and how we might never have made happen i n Nebraska
what did happen if i t had not been for going out
to t hat c ampus , taki ng a l ook at i t , giv i ng these
)

k i ds a chance to do their own thing .

<Fl

I told these

k i ds, "Look, we're going to open a store_:-front .
go i ng to be your stor e- front.

It ' s

You ' re going to make
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happer~_j"-r--Ea'±d~;--51nd

it

are what i t is.
'~

-~~e

~-~

you peopl )

~$

you kids)

You can do what i t is that

relevant to being able to speak to the black

community, whether those people are the af f luent
or the establishment, being doctors and l awyers ,
whoever the y might be, or whether or not, in fact ,
JI

they a re t h e ghetto poor, which cert ainly Omaha
hJ.

' ~~~e were

in the area called ''the a l bino

JI

area, as a matter of fact.
\I

The b lack community

d.

is called the albino area~~ Omah a, Nebraska.

We

--

went and opened on Wilshire BoulevardA Wilshire
-·-1_
I
\ 1'\l!t. \...; .. c.
I
and Main. fie.~a.:i:;:e the two main streets, but it 's
\'Io o
like the main drag.
I t 1 s what 1 s called t h e hkH'!-€J...PeO~

HcH

percent corner .

1

You can have a

i Db
..J:i~n~-iFecl·

percent

corner in any community in the Th1ited States .
i t

The

~-

~u1ldr~d

percent corner in any communi ty in t h e

Un ited States is where all the a ction

is. ~str=~

--r\"I

I think I ment i one d th is to you before""""'~ F·latbush
~

/'-

in Brooklyn , i t would be F latbush and Church Avenues.
That' s the heart of the Jewish area of that community.
i-\"\\
I'

When I went to h i g h scho o l, I went t o

Erasmaus Hi gh
/\
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School which is right in that area, in fact, a
\ De

hal f a b lock away.

Well, that's where the hurrdre-~·~

percent corner is for the middle class Jewish
community in Brooklyn.

For the black community in

Bedford-Stuyvesant it's the corner of
'\}

-· .. .
•. I

and Fulton.

For the black community in Omaha ,

(_ ~

.I

Nebraska it was the corner of
1

Street, I believe.

. .A~C:.~ he

Wilshire and Main

same th ing is true in

each community.
community.

In Oregon there was a black
\ ·t.) c.··
In California there are .a--huncl-red percent
d,

\

.,

'

_; .

_

\,l,.,(\o\ ,>

corners .. ~here they ha·V'e the wate1't1 riot:;
the

\. ~· ... ,,
>l~l...C:l.~t.cl:l=. riots

\

t.~

_._;p.
' ':'·

started right on the h.und·l!'ed• pe rcent

corner in the black community and burned out from
cJ;.

+kc>

,,

dead center "=e-0'b lack community .

..e.-:.. ~

-:A.Rd any community,

ethnic c ommunity or group community wherever you
I
are in the United States ) or for that matter in any
country is bound to be that corner whe re a ll t he
)

action happens.

In Times Square it's Forty- second

Street and Broadway.
In the Bronx it's the Grand

Concourse~~~here

you're going to hav e the ral l y where you know y ou' r e
)
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I

going to • • • • And in Queens and I'm talking about

~ c:.
,_,
:I \\>$.+ -\ hov <.:."d J- d
l 00
white communities now~ tell you about the het'!'ld~ecl

'1i.

J

percent corners.
So we l et the kids • • • • We went into town
and the th i ng we wanted to do , rea lly in a ll the
)

}

b l ack

communities~I\ ~a hl."l-3:-s~,

the reason that it was

so important as far as everyone wanting to get into
)
the act as far as the b lack community i s

concerne~

is what we were trying to do is to get a registration
_,,,,,

~

dr i ve s tarted " "~c-aB."?e JJ.e assumed that any person
that we cou l d register was probab l y gB.-1-ng.._.t._Q.__._..___:: :;'
L 'E. IJ- 'jl ' \.... -_;; I J
not going to vote for McCarthy and certainly n ot
'

t't\ ... \.., {- \.,

1\ .'."

.1

q

)

going to vote for Humphrey when h is name wa s not
J\

officia lly on the bal l ot.

They were going to vote

,.J''

...J.\-Fltl we set up and made an all-1-

for the Senator.

out goal of registering as many persons as we could •
.,;'}""( Now . real istically when I ta l ked with Larry 0 'Brien
.

.J

)

and Phi l Sorensen about it) we talked that maybe we
could re g i ster three or four hundred peop le, because
we weren ' t

talking about big numbers.

We were only

talking about • ··-:. . Oh , I gave you that newspaper
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article from the Washington Post.

I forget the

exact figures on how many peop l e finally .
GREENE :

You never gave it to me.

• .

It was one of those

thi ng you were go ing to locate.
GRAVES:

Well, I d i d locate it, so I h a ve it in the office.
I ' l l have to get it.

GREENE :

Okay .

I haven ' t

seen it .

GRAVES:

The number of people we were talki ng a1::out is
\)

about fi ve thousand who actually , ould vote as
I

far as the b l a c k c ommunity is concerned.

I coul d

be off in the figures, but anyway i t was not large
numbers.

I n Ca lif orn_.ia Los

i=ouf

hu...-'lcr c.\.

t alk ing about

~ '+-! ~

Ange l ~s Count~

we're

-\\-.o•J !: a ·c.o

49~'";"'&6®~ people ~ and,

.-"\

J

you know , in

Omaha we ' re ta l king about five thousand.

We went

ou t there and Johnny Ford ) be in g the kind of guy

1

he

was .h~ wen t

reall:

off and had parades and r a llies

getting those kids.

1\"Tl~ the

other

~

thing I d i d was I sa i d to the kids , "Look, if it's

-

going to be your thing, let ' s let i t be your thing. !V'

/

./'

.;i:- -s_ai.'a.., n-i·I don ' t care whether you wear

<lo. s\, ; \,-

l5

that say) Kennedy for Presiden ) or you wear loincloths )
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0 '(..

'I o '->

we o ,-

/\ Brooks Brothers suits~ the main thing\is that it
happens."

I said, "Now .what I think is kind of

L 1r·, o. r +· .,

<u-J
relevant to Dr. King and would be identified with
l.i "(. _,,

1·,

/\

<"

the whole thing as far as

":P-G-G-E-o"~~ the

poor

.!
·~

is concerned is -ehat' if you all had bib overalls."
/" -:1~~ }
- r-=s -a -ill:;a.."11 Anybody that wants bib overalls, I' 11 buy

c ""

w~

\\

them ."1~I=·sa·i-d) ·'~nd it~

be your way of iden-

tifying ,without, you know, walking around screaming

'
who you are that Kennedy is here and you represent
_,,,. j

Kennedy. ,, 'ii~ell, I

ended up with thirty

guys

t~~

from the campus Ge.:i;eT Omaha University, all b lack,
really bright kids with b lue work shirts;/ denim
work

shirt ~\

and bib overalls

wa lk~-g

the main street of Omaha, Nebraska .
those kids so identified

l~rned

)~

where they had

up and down

L!J.
Wel l , I

mean,

that town on that

-·

<
ii..G-Emt.-~h--:--.-~-:-where-tlte y-'had

nor-

mally only registered seven people in a whole week)
~./

they registered 5 7 6 people in one day ., -a-~ then they
~

()(\

went ~~ to register no less than a couple hundred
a

day ~ ~o when

1

we were f inished we

had

1 fr ~m
f,'

the

previous point we were talki ng about we-h~ registered

)
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almost a couple thousand people that had never
been registered before in tha t town.
course, as I said, in terms of the turh""'out we

.__.,

)

~

were >-¥.O'l:l.....know...,_w:.e.-w~ vot ing 110 percent of the
precinct) whi ch is not easy to do.

:r-me"a.n~·-~ we~-=·-~·.·'··-.:'~'"'

The turn'J;>ut we had was phenomenal as far as the
b lack community is concerned in Nebraska.

And,

Cft

of course, the Senator • . . . Now, I'm kind of
skipping ahead a little bit)
Ci. (\d.

it~ in"~

i\

(3'ut as I think about

.I- -\-h \ . . , \<.
terms. of the job that those black students

did , I had those b lack students come out to California.

That ' s how g ood they were.

Three of those

kids who organized Nebraska for me I brought out t o
California 0 ".fg ave each one of those kids a community
to run in Los Angeles County for the

·~t- out- t~:..vote

, .l.:JI,,,.

on election day"( and those kids took off and they
)

J

really made it happen.
were.

So that's how good they

And Kennedy made it a point;

came into t h e

'- \.
headquarters ~

\

~ rhen

he

'

I made i t a point t o

kids a ticket into the election
...
:H
night celebratio n . " We had one. ~~ We had our

get e veryone o f

tho~e
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celebration in our headquarters.

.......-

We had beer

~

and al l the s tuf ~ ooa..t;..,..._~..--~ and we bought.

!,hen

-

r::::"· .

,Everybody got dressed and came

we--.-.~

'
Then we had a party after.

downtown.

~

~And

it was

just a real thing t hat we got the kids i nvo lved
in so that they knew that they had done a good job;- )
~
'I
which they had ~ .aflCt Kennedy made reference to i t
that night and he had those kids right up there
I

on the
thing.

.J!.~atform

with

cu·Probably

hirty._if'~ .kt's

jus t a great

there were parts I skipped over

as far as Nebraska is concerned .

Kennedy for the

first t i me is a. • • • Just trying to think back
t\....,tc..,'r,1-

~.o...1~c_

now, recapitulate on what I ~ left out.

For the
I ) I

f irst time Kennedy) as a white politician

1

~he

first

white politician t o ever come into a black community
in Omaha,{Nebraska was Kennedy . 1
1

.,

ame right on the

main street and had a rally in the pouring

rai~

f

I

Wal ked down Main Street and had a rally there.

~Tl McCarthy had a stor0

ront about s i x blocks up

from the house which was not even a comtest.
f

I

mean between the denim dungarees and hav ing a black

I
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student union and having gone out to a ll of the
churches--John Lewis, myself and about six of
these students covered about thirty churches on
that Sunday prior to election day--I mean i t was
J
just no contest.
I mean it was e xciting and
J

~t-w~) I

challenging and

think of all the pr imaries
/

that I was invol ved in the most enjoyable for me

~ yon ::'.:I"
was the Nebraska primary in terms of Wia.f,_
l\oo

........ ."'

krtow...~ the feel i ng that everyone got from the thing
and the spiri t of the who le thing . <µ The California
primary was much more impersonal.

It was just so

,

huge that I was s i tting up, you know, -W-i-bh..,.a=e,ight.- ~~ ;.·=-~ running eighteen

~

rooms~~ow,

with forty te le-

1._
phone9::1a~&
~

g u ys the onl y way I could reach t hem they

-:-

...

)

J

'"{-

were so far away was by phone a~eJ, you know : and
)
'----meet i ng interpreters for the Spanish-speaking communities and so forth and Mexican- American communi)
J
c;:;
ties,
It was just n o.
. • I was removed from
i t.

I

was'""-y...ou~n~w..,. . twenty

stories up in the air

and as many miles away from the nearest action as
J

far as what was g oing

on ~

whereas) in Omaha) I was

.?
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right down in the street with a pair of dungarees
on making it happen with those kids.

L

just, you know,

i.'E-w&~~&t

,. ."'
..And it was

as important to make

it happen in Nebraska there in terms of t he way
/

So-w , -1:

the press

t--hQu~11t.

and the way the Senator felt

about the thing as it was to go out and do the
)

peopl e .
entire Los Angeles County of four hundred thou sand b lack/
GREENE :

Did you have the same problems with the militants
in Omaha that you had had in Indianapolis?

GRAVES:

No.

The reason I had the problems with the mili -

tan ts in. • • • We ll, I take that b ack.

.

In Omaha you did have Ern i e Chambers who ' s the bar11,.

/

ber who's a very k ind o f p famous militant, not a
' + \t)Ov.. \d.
_t2"• ·.J \ .-, \a,., t~ ,,., S
person , I think , .;ean be particularly-a...dY.G-ecthed fo r
you to interview in terms of the history of the
Ve,\"\C'\'l"\I?-'"'·\- 0 ·c-,d
thing. He's very~ very bitte r and v e ry much anti Kennedy ~ ve ry much anti - white J
6\
; Q.:f

A-Ra-he.~

Not just Kennedy.
I

_t.~ I sent Johnny Ford down to straighten

thing .$) -~ try

':5

Y:ou-ha-d":""b.:---~~

and make some peace with Chambers ,

who ' s a recognized.

• He's kind of like t h e

profess i onal mi li tant .

There a re some people from
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Reader's Digest that interviewed me here at the
house a coupl e weeks ago and they said they had
)

been down to s ee him a nd that Chambers was just
as bitter and angry

then _ a·s.....Ft~,...-¥~~

as he
/

ever has b e en.

-3!-de~

And he has reason t o be .

'

you know , I don't differ with him. q:/Just as I s a id
~

r~~

to you before .px;.o~ --I'm skipping aroun~ahrathe
\.V
1.

-

.)

·~-< ..~ we had right here in

p roblems that ¥.Q.'!J.-.h.a_d .

1

P ittsburg ,\ - I 1 m saying \Iwe/ the black people of

<

~

this coun try;\ }rad-;--I-say;~- in-,p.ittsbur~ just a couple
weeks

ago) ~r

la s t

l.J..)O. ·; _.. r

~..

wee~

-.., ve
says that we just got such

(.'. •

a l ong Fu n-~of/....--. ....... Ma ybe Chambers is righ t
jaybe
7
n-e.. e..d -to
we ~~-ven~ have that revolution. Maybe we 1 r e going
to have to have tha t
-1 h.e.

y~ t·l-\-e-<..-~6

'" h'.

r e volution in order

+o ou <? -c-<-c-.,.,, "E:.

.e>'~~, I 'm not sure how you' re going

\

to do i t otherwise.
'( O , ,. t'

But in answe ring question about
/\

Chambers was really

~

the militants ;

militant; and Ford went down

..S: ar.:i~ I

and talked with hiTI\!f-ru:L.he.. _ • •

remember that

Ford came back and said that what h e had resolve d

/
with Chambe r s wa s <tohaJ;...>
I

You know,

11

Look,

I ' m not looking .

I g ot eno ugh going on, I'm not worried about
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/

A~) if you ask me about Kennedy, ire~

Whit ey .

~~

.,.::

he's just the best

©f~h~---~

of a bad lot," wh i c h was a kind of begrudging kind
II

of we l l ,
j~

okay,,. ~k

if you 're goi ng to have

three bad guys , h e ' s the best of the three bad
H
,~
ones . AnE1- t+1a-B.-was --k-i-nd-- sf.... -_. _,:~ That was t h e only
kind of problem we had with the militant e l e ment •

.id..

And ~n~-ue:iron~~~ Chambers rea ll y re prese nted what
was in fact
)

;

the militant element in Omaha.

say to you candidly tha t

those b lack s tude nts in

Omaha, Nebr aska really made it h appen.
I
about it .
to ge t

I n fact ,

1~ would

~~the

No question

reason I was abl e

something going on i n Oregon was the fact

that I coul d look back a nd say,

"We 1 1 , look , the

b l ack students ma de it happen i n Nebraska) and ther e 's
no reason why you a l l

can't do some thing in Oregon. 11
~

,....""'.}

J:..L_wa-s-BO.t- - ~ . ...:-~ The spir i t .ft."tl the

thing..--"'.'."'..e~Gl:l·s ~

,me.::-- the..~.spi:r.i,J_ o .f .._tb.!2 . :thing:i. was not as great in
Oregon , I might say, as far as t he black students
were c oncerned1 as it was in Nebra ska .

c,C\tI t

- a ,~ ~ .~-;-·"".

.;i:~t-was~us.t__~

was just a series of c i rcumstances that

all k i nd of meshed together that really got it off the

I
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ground and made it happen .

Kenn edy coming to

town and being able t o pay ban ds a n d recognizing
)
bands and Kennedy walking into Negro beaut y parl ors
)

where women were just, you know, ecstatic .
well,

<

~-t

I ' ve seen them do t h at in white beauty
I

parlors also4 113ut

I

"""""~ ever

-there .

nobody

I mean,

~

the thing was that it was Kennedy 0

done it

before~

Joan Kennedy came

It was j ust a good thing .

The wh ole thing

just worked out extremely well. When I think of
~>-::::: a_.:::; I :s a.• 4. 1,'\.
all th~primarie~~t_fiat~~ all the bui l dup to the
.

-1e s

primar}{

h
.
bl
that was t e most enJoya e one .

j

prob l ems of the

militants-~e--~aQ~
I\

<plThe

to answer your

--

question really five minutes laterA that I had in
Indiana

~

I

did not have in Nebraska 0 I would not

have had the problems in Indiana that I
~

I

ha~had

/_,,.

ft-~ not .....-:-~~ha<l--r~e§ had people second-guessing

me in terms of the decisions I'd made •and likewise
J
r-r'(""or,;...;, ')
had I not had this gu y , Holgate , who just was not

w.J

(\

a very good fellow in terms of being a guy who was
doing other than looking out for himself.

-yeti~~~
there.

So

that .-_~_•....::..~

he created a lot of the problems for me
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GREENE:

Do you have any special recol l ections of Robert
Kennedy's visits to Nebraska during that l ast
the
week after Indiana before /Nebraska primary?

GRAVES:

Well, he came to the black community just once in
Nebraska.

That rally) w\.e...~

we,._s

1

~.o '\ ' ,-,_~:.

o. y'\d.

he went into the beauty

pa rlor~

so

fort~we re

the
,,.

thing~

we had built ._._- - . - .we--4'.lad- J::m·rl·t-·:;•

toward that thing all day long.

We had a flatbed

truck out: we had s i gns that covered a square mile
that Kennedy was going to be in town, that Robert

-t\rot"
Kennedy was coming and he was a concerned politician
I\

who was white . For the first time a white p olitician
had come into town.

-~

-=-exCJJ.s~e..,.,~'"

Kennedy ' s coming .......

was something that he wanted to do. 'ff I remember the reporters who covered this particular
stop~

-

a lot of t h em

sometime~ didn 't

even bother to

get off the bus at some of the stops in the white

communities, h~cause

.

i t was just another stop i n

another shopping center.

<

But '!......_.__•......-~ ;T'h ey were

stepping
on e ach other that particular a fternoon.
,,

<(:_

1~me~

and when I tell you it was raining, it was

""''
~-

a downpour .

'A:fra_~

r emember tha t

I had had on my
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dungarees all that day , my bib overalls and my
jacket and my work shirt; and had planned to go
and change/ because the Senator was coming and I
,....~LJheY)
wanted to be still his staff guy. ~Anm that
11

rain s t arted corning down)

I was never so d e lighte d

that I had on my old clothe s at the time and never
bothered to change. fr;;a_ I rememb e r see ing him on the
street and I remember him asking me ,

)

I get

"'"¥Qll-.~

"Can

in one of those outfits?" because he was
p

soaked.

"
And-}
you know, and we kidded around about

the f act that , :yGu-know"S the outfit I had on and
was I going to be able to change back to my regular
clothes when this whole campaign was over.

He said,

"Boy, there's nothing you won't do to get a couple
of votes. "

. 41But

thing.

You know, we just joked about the whole
he felt very warm about the job that

thos e students were doing and he let those students
know that on e l ection night.

He had those students

right up front on the p latform and I.

• The kids

a ll wore the i r ove ralls to the victory celebration

~A~ you know, the whole thing
fine.ct! We h~d a couple of alcoholi c s

and so forth.

worked

out just

from
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the very. .

•

sitting again in the poorest part of Omaha, Nebraska;
')
I
and we h ad about three guys who were real

drinkers~

you know , literally the town drunks as far as the
black corrununity is concerned, who came around a£~

..

they kep t coming around 1 and we'd have them sweef)

~

/

and we ' d have them help out as far as the storefront is concerned.

A:n~finally
Ford
::)

decided he

should buy them overalls/ a l so, if they agreed to
at least keep themselves reasonably sober so they
could not b light the name of our campaign effort
by stumbling up and down the street with our dungarees and work shirts on.

.c.:.

-And I think we actually

dried out three or four of their local town drunks)
at l east for the period of time that we were run-

--,Cf{'

ning the campaign.

1-G~was-.~~ust :.--:--...-\ The whole

o~

~

thing was very warm feel ing.

....,. .......

f'.

The town drunks

w~

,,,. ,,.,

wer/\ I used to call them -"drunks for Kennedy "1t a
special cormnittee.

They had a thing of c l eani ng

out the garbage every morning.

-y-9-1..L..k~

~~ I

n oticed that /

in the private store you ' d have to have

a private re f use collection company come around.
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And these guys would tell me,
that .

"Don't worry about

We ' ll take ca re of the refuse) and we ' ll get

rid of it."

-A-~

I rea lly neve r bothered t o q uestion

wh ere the y were getting rid of thi s garbage until
)

~

a guy came over one morning .
said,

. .,,,..,. He-s~<l~
./

"I' ve had it.

"Look, " he

/

' 11 We ' ve bee n p utting
)

up with this for five days /

~'I>

1'-"':t

he--safi.El/ ° and, you know,

the back of my yard is net to be be lieved. " And I
sai d,

Q1e

"What"N you talking about?"

ft I

went aroun d

a nd the garbage that~k~ t h ese guys promised
me to get rid o A which I hadn' t

really t..ho_ught..-•.~ .- · ~,~ .,.,.:;-·'

given it too much thought about wh ere they we r e

...

e "'· r

-~~·'

taking i t A thi~§- guys h ave been taking it aroun d -a-nd-',.;
about a hal f a block away and dump ing it i n t h is
guy ' s back yard.

So, of course , we paid a rubbish

h<::.

man five or ten dollars and came a r ound and got the
/\

thing out of there .

Of course , it's ve ry funny

)
that these guys ....-y;.ou.. kiiOW:;) thought they were doing
a job for us and once they were
l

<h<::•'t'.e.. )

~

that was i t .

<Ft But it ' s a matter that what ha d to be don e, no whit e
person could ever have gotten along.

First of all,

he ' d have h ad a ll the hang- ups and prob lems of being
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afraid of who was going to steal something or h ow

/

to t a lk to the guy and how to get along with him.

I

~t wasn ' t

a matter of just being b l ack either:
~

;r-·'t was a matter of being able to deal with human
beings .

That ' s why these guys • .

These guys

were guys who had problems as alcoholics, guys who
drank;

jrid thqf just happened to be black guys

who drank .

i;;;..,~\

·Bui:

i t ' s just a matter of the whole thi ng

of being able to dea l from the black students to the
b l ack ministers a n d b l ack NAACP
)

a~

having the impor 0 >'

+\--."!.

tant peopl e in town riding on the platfor:;;;A flatbed
truck when the Senator came, and putting the right
peopl e from in town in the car with him , getting a
couple of the black students in the car because they
were running the campaign headquarters/ and my walking
along the

~cax....---~~

outside of the car ta l k i ng

to the Senator a bout who he should recognize and so
forth.

I t was just a thing that ha d to be well thought

out and well p l anned.
and i n terms of

z.<tt

~all

'

Oregon~

\

\

'

Oregon was basically almost

the same size as Nebraska.
_.,,.

Execrse~~m;)

you did was take i t

I n - Or..egon younad- a ·.

·~ .

In Nebraska you had Omaha and Lincoln.

In
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Oregon you had Portland and ,you had • . . .
GREENE:

Seattl e?

GRAVES:

Seattle.

Right.

Those are the real b l ack cornmuni -

ties and after that you really have nothing to ta l k
'"-t- e rrn 5

about A

c~

5 1·~<!:.

Is Seattle in Oregon?

GREENE:

Oh, I ' m sorry.

GRAVES:

Washington, yeah.
ington, no.

Not Seattle.

Seattle , Washington.
We weren ' t in the state of Wash -

In a place called Salem.

GREENE:

Salem.

GRAVES:

Salem.

GREENE:

Who was working in Lincoln?

Did you go out ther7

too?
GRAVES:

We sent John Lewis out to Lincoln, Nebraska.

There

was really no more than about five hundred black
people in Lincoln.

-Afl~ what
~·

we had going on there

was we had a rally in memory of Dr. King.

They had

a march for Dr. King; ;<nd they had thi s march at
t he

~

.

.

time-...ex-e-1.l-se-~me<:!!'·-going

L Interrupt i o.!2/

on a l l over the • . .

91:

John Lewis went out and spoke for
0-),.-\--\,-,. r\· h-£.

us at a rally they had for Dr. King wa-s--a- march.

Some

,r..

black students marched up there for us in Nebraska.
~
In Linco l n, Nebraska/ they had a rally up there/ o.+-,)1'he
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university up there.

Lincoln~ a~ flewis

went there because he was , you

~

know,

'he--wa~

head of SNCC
Committe~

University of Nebraska's in

a student leader.

L student

He swung student.

Nonviolent Coordinating

and he was a good guy to send up there and
J

he went up.

Other than that, I never even went up

to Lincoln.

It wasn't a matter of

R~

you know,

'-....~_./

not being able to go, not just .

• • • Well, it was a

matter of not being able to go, btcause I didn't have
the time.

I

just didn't go ;

J

I

.

ft was JUst enough
(.l'

And then, of course . • • •!1 Well, I

to do in Omaha.

make it sound like I stayed in Nebraska the whol e

I'(;""

time, but I want to make a p oint that J~~rrny~Fo~cl~
when I talk about registering 576 people in a day,
Johnny Ford r egistered 576 people in a day.
th~

Q..,0.-\

°"\ '\ST

-a-eap-i-t:a-1-i-s-fl' that real ly made it happen.

~

He was

-Jtoo

---

so when
}

I said we had "drunks for Ke nnedy " it was Johnny Ford

:;

~

I

that put all tha tl together.
first- rate

(' I

job .~

I mean, he really did a

Johnny Ford is now working as the

mo de l 2::i ties head in Tuskegee, Alabama) and,_.ye:l'tt~~\i;
h e may not be a bad guy to talk to one day. At least, you
('-t,
'J
know, in terms of his views of the whole thing. ' One of these
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days Johnny Ford's going to be a politician himself,
if not the first black mayor of Tuskegee , Alabama.
I don't know wh at m0-: re-- - -,,_........-wh~
-a t: e lse I can say.

~ennedy

only made one visit into the black community.

The other Kennedys made a couple of visits there.
w>you know , we ha d really had someth i ng going on
which was very exciting and I think that was kind of

J

;+-'T'
~

~ .

GREENE:

:i::-Ri=erest±ng-?"
ld~
Yeah. Okay. ~ove on to Oregon.

"

When you left Nebraska after setting Ford up 1 did
/

you go up to Oregon at that point or did you go back
1
to Indiana or to New Yorkf
)

GRAVES:

To be honest with you, I think you have to use this
as a basis for what the problem is : I criss-crossed
the country in those cit ies and states so often that
I

just don 't remember how I.

. In other words,

I don't remember the continuity of the thing.
had about five different situations going.

You

You had

the Washington, D.C.J primary to be concerned with.
You had the New York pr imary which

r

was planning on

and working involved in 1 coming up. You had the Califor1
v."'d ~~e.. I
nia p r imary that I had to go outA ____::::;.. made one trip
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out to the West coast .

I made a trip to Oregon and

- v-i\-..e-\ he•

I don't remember

w~

w ~ e "'-

I went out to Oregon.

I\

Yeah, I did.

When I got to Oregon, I stayed in

c:

I-cl:".i:drr-!-t~ ..-·. ..... :~ I

Oregon.

come back .

1

I think I d:i:.i go..-~---L-we:r:it-t.e .~ ."""""· ·

my first swing through
But I know

my mind)

didn t leave Oregon and

C.a. I d=~ -rn

c.. • • • •

~It's

r-wen:t~to

5

kind of foggy in
i~

•"'- ~ ~•• ;;,~ from Nebraska

I did go to Oregon.
GREENE:

Okay, what was the situation there?

Did it d iffer

very much from the other cities because of the greater
prosperity in that area generally?
,,,;

GRAVES :

~-<§f~m-.w.a~iJJ.d_of_a-f>rob-:· :-~~.~,~

Oregon was a bit of a

The reason that Oregon was a bit of a p roblem
by
was that first of all,/the time I got ther~ there was
problem.

)

very little going on as far as.

. We lost Oregon,

q{The reason we lost Oregon
vv
as You kno'·'o

C''

beea·u·se~~-e

was

just complete l ack of organ i zation~ ';fhe peopl e who
were running it, the people who were making some judgments.

It just never got off the ground there.

I'm

not talking about the b lack corrununity( I'm just talking
about the total effort behind it.

When I got into

Oregon , which was about a week before the primary and

I

;~,e~~
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c

was just~x>€lt1.se-m~li terally nothing going on in
the black community.

They had one kind of very ,

very pathetic store:,front open that nobody could quite
;~

f igure out who was supposed to be r unning .

They had

"

one gi rl who was kind of paranoi d who was running the
thing.

I don't remember her name .

~-- ~~ ..._.::S

Seems to me I heard like she was a registered nurse
or a school t eacher or something) Jfusolute l y out of
he r mind.

She was the appointee of Edith Green.

She ' s the representative?

....

GREENE :

Yes , that ' s right.

GRAVES:

And Edith Gr een had come ·odk with • .

'.J ;)

~eeJ the

_,.

thing they were living with in Oregon was

Edith Green h ad come out

for John Kennedy and e n dor sed

him early when John Kennedy was running for Presidentp

~~ 1 ikewise) she
~he

d id the same thing for

called t h e shot s and they let her - call the shots
1

in Oregon.

-

-B~

So that was their first mistake .
I

...they

Robert~~

11

shouJd lhave had a deal with her ·where , okay, fine ..

.J!e got your endorsement .

we appreciate that and
)

that's just fine, but we're going to make it happen
~

and we have to decide how we want to ~. - - -..--we-..want- to._.."),
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.

,,

run our campaigna but they didn't have that agreement.
They t old her she was going to be the person ar:d
they kind of started to cater to her and that was a
mistake.

It was a mistake in that she started nami ng

some people who probably should not have been involved
s+a...-te.J
in the thing} and by the time they •°&£bed) to really get
a handle on the thing it

was.,.._;y~H-kno.w..,~

in the direction of a loss.
the black community.

<LI

going off

We did get it going in

Trying to think how Kennedy.

'W-e-had ~ ...~ We had a rally.

Kennedy made about

three different stops in the black community, two of
them on one day, and I think one on another day.
Just can't remember the very f ir st one he ma deJ

J 'ut

the one where he made two in the same day, he went
into a.

It was kind of a n unscheduled stop ) and

Rafer Johnson was with him at the time.

He made a

stop in a black organized and run cultural arts center
\'\o.nd ;." 'c < k. ) ~
where they did a lot of ha-nEl-y--werk' arr~ they manufac tured leather goods and it was a senior citize n s '
.J

--

home 1l that kind of t hing.

~
)'1ade a stop there. ~

\})e_

then that evening of the same day we had a rally in

tke

the black community i n a park where there was some
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concern as to whether or not we would fill that
park for him. Cfj:Arf'f again they sent in the whi t e

-::

r

advance guys to take a l ook a t
tise.and , of course, I

it with their experrou.-t- i '>€. o ~

just went through the usualA

)

calling Larry O 'Brie n and telling him either I was
going to l eave or they were going to leave , that I
wasn ' t

going t o have them second-guess me in terms

rally~ al. :S,hey

of the

got them out of there. <j1But ,

you know , I want to make that
'

( )· \

\ ;..: (

l

1

.,a-1mo'Bt

point . ~

~~·

it was

~

a thing of somebody white trying to second j.

guess you because , one, it was a black community and ,
two , because there was somebody black that was running
it

.;::_

~ha~

! hey always had to come in and try to

-

second-:-~

guess you as far as what went on in that community .

,,.,,
(.

In other words, i t was most disconcerting to have.~-~ - -~
to always.

.

• Y:ou-know-, -you ~ haa~'enough .. --·-

~$

You had enough pressures on you trying to do what you
had to do without always having to b e bothered with
somebody coming along trying to tell you what they
thought) and how they though) because the y had some
gre a t

expertise in terms of what they thought should
.. I

happe n in the b la ck community .

--<'-T

I

And .....
i t was true in
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Oregon)

j<nd in Oregon the reason I couldn't organ-

ize rea l ly the way I would have wanted to, alt hough
we did we ll, was
had

.. '!=~we
~

~

this woman that Edith Green

had to kind of live with her beca use she

would have gone off arrl. literal ly just called a press
conf erence, which she had threatened to do , a n d say
+-..- '-\ i ""'~
ln~
t h at Kennedy was .g~rrg to come in a n d tryA to dictate
how the community s h ould be run .

She just made life

rather difficult for us an d we had t o try to work around

)
her and I think I even .._ .
)

_,,,,

t ..r.

-

e'

.-¥ou _kno~

the officeJ

j

Lik.e-I-th~rrk-r-e~ assigned one of the guys to try
and date her or something like that . q]She was a single
j·.1..'.:Jt
girl and absolutely hideous , but I remember trying

/'

to get one of the guys to go above and beyond the
c all of duty , as I call it, by trying to j ust get
her out of town for a

whi~ ) by

just taking h er off

somewhere and just , you know, taking her out, entertai n
her, wine and dine h er, b u t
campaign organized.
certain extentj
wa y.

di (

just l et me get this

And I think that did work to a

r;/e were able to get h er out of our

-A:na she h ad no concept of what

was going to

happen e lection day and what was going to happen leading
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up to that a n d getting the volunteers and going

)

to the chu r ches and a ll that.

An.~

~

I k ind o f

just

worked out of t h at p lace t h at we h ad set u p tha t
Edith Green ha d kind of found fo r us and we were
paying for)and k ind of just worked around h e r a n d
made it happen.

~ Th e

stude nt s from Oregon State . •

was that the school that's important?
GREENE:

I

think so , yes.

GRAVES:

I

have to ask youb~cau se I

jus t can't remember.

Those student s were nd:. as cooperative as the students
at Omaha U .

Ji told
_ama

,~:;
I
~uu

went out and made a p itch to them .

~

them what had h appened o n the campus crf::-,---.--~----;-

in Nebraska and said that I had hoped that I was going
\,-<t. o.\Ae.. ~
to secure the ir support in the manner which I had
/\.

gotten it in Nebraska.

I d i d not get
)

~~<: you

a n exuberan t respon se from tho se students.

know,
They

were l ess than jumping up and down as far as wanting
to come and work for Kennedy.

<ftWhat

we're r eal ly saying

is basicallyJ they were a much more militant group than
1

o . ~\

the kids at Nebraska .

-\ \,.,, e.c..\
f\

we>~

o

bit more.

---\"r.e-\

The kids at Nebraska were '='a-

1' -

. had the feeling that le t 's give the
I\

r=

establishment o n e more chance to see whether or not

1o......._"\·
'
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Jo

,,

i t wou l d°"15€ the right thing, meaning Kennedy.

The

,;

kids a.~~ in Oregon had kind of made up their
mind they had given the establishment their last
c h ance and they had blown their
weren ' t going down the road of

chance 0 &~

now they

try ing to han9 thei r
-

J

hat with a nybody, that maybe Kennedy would win a nd1
£r

xeah , sure , maybe the guy wou l d be President, but
he' s not going to really do a nything so why knock

J

11

ourselves out?

You had that k ind o f thing .

Why don ' t you go t o your n ext que stion?

What

was that about?

GREENE:

We ll, what about i n the Oregon communities as a
whole outside of the universities?

1

cooperation

ther~

~id

you f ind more

:!!ere they more apatlEtic than they ' d

been in Nebraska and Indiana b e cause of the greater
afflue n ce in the state i n general?
GRAVES :

I

c ou l d n e ver get a sense of

\ <\IJ o \\Je,.,.e11:\· ·
~

"'b tlt-- I.- c o µl.d- ney_e_:i;:. _g.et
for only a week.
we got there ,

"9,..,..pe n.s~L of. • ·'""" ..S. .I ·;,.,as the r e

That's numbe r one.

)

~,

And by the time

the . campaign was a l rea dy lostj

and we coul d see t h at it was lost.

But I could never

get a sense of total involveme nt by anybody .

In Nebraska
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n-,

we~e.

I knew that the ministers

"l'.'a-R

"v..i~·rc.~"

w-4>.i '().\<'\

groups~~

,.. i t

it and the civil r ight s
~"El~

and the studen ts

fi

it .

I couldn ' t

p ut a h and1e..o n i t and it had_ n o thing t o do wi t h the
1

fact

\.V\' ~

. \-

J; ...:was ~:getting ._!_._,,,~..5.:.-wa.ef'

o nly seven days t o go

p ri or to the primary, because that wou ld not have
mattered .

'Ph-Ci'~

arou nd that.

-

you know, you could have gotten

It' s ju st a matter I couldn't get a
I

"""'~· ,....,("\
" .~

se n se of people being really aware of ..-a--. -zs; that
concern ed with a p rimary that was going to come off)
that we we re talk ing about picki n g the next President
of the United Sta tes.

Cit

We were able to get t h e people

L ~'<K

interested i n coming to the rally i n the~-ea"!'j
~-ck

filled that -ectl" .
across that. .
g r oup.

ye

And we were able to get the me ssage
Kennedy was very warm with that

couldn't seem to get

~

.

I remember that also .

We-}tl-.&~~~

I

.
JUSt

it goin g the way I would have

liked to have seen it happen in Oregon as it did in
J

Nebraska.
See , in Oregon you had a community too that was
J

lai d

<~

out ~ha~~~~-~

County, a lot of.
I
·1 {

/\.

1"\~ ;"'\ \ (

\-

........ \

struc tures

I'

I

s omewhat like in Los Angeles
. • You didn ' t have high tenements,

,·- t

'-..,

13ut you-, h ad,• .., . ..... ....,~. just went out fo r mil es •
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This was sprea d out and a ll over the place .

{}..,

k now ,

You

..<.

just" lot of ·hO\:l>;=-_...-.lot:~ home7 ard it

wa s difficu l t to re a lly get into those p l aces and
rea lly get a sense of where you were going.

,..

GREENE:

What about Kennedy's people that.....-

--~ whose name s

h ave been written about as far as Oregon goes , [v.J;
vanden Heuvel and

LE.

Barrett ,

-

7

Jr~ Prettyman ~

'7 ~j)o

1.1.\c>·,,- .•

§id

'j<H.A

y ou have any contact wi th t h em ,-a~- think they really
played a major p art or were they • .
GRAVES:

I think t h e fi rst guy , wh oeve r it was that was in
there, did a very poor job of organizing.
obvious l y not a pe rson.

• • .

L He.-< bex 't

He was

_/

$"'1 (\"\e I" ·t..
Herb

~~~-e-z , was

that his n ame?

I

GREENE:
GRAVES:

Yeah, I think that' s right .
-~h 1"<',e ..- 4
I think Herb 13~f:tm~ is a fine g uy, but it's just
obvious that he should not have been the pe r son to
organize Or egon.

He was not an experienced political

organizer a nd to hand an important situation ' such as
)

a state where we h ave to win a p rimarY; to a guy who
had not done i t before was unreal.

~was

by the time we sent him in , ....
a.

And van den

Heuve~

a lready going into

. • You know , it was like trying to cut out a

J,]
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cancer that's already become termi na l .
a matter of how long can you hang with

It ' s just

i t 4 .~d ~anden

Heuvel a l ready wa l ked into a s i tuation where he just

_.fu, 'ithen
--

"l(e was i n trouble .

I came in with seven days

to go) I did not have the sense of this was one we could
wi n .

I real l y didn't.

And when I

started moving

around the black community I couldrlt get the sense
of real l y somet hi n g goin g o n so t hat I real l y felt
we were go i ng to win

L

.sll~

then the guy
;;

~

such as

~

David M_:/ Dave Borden who was runni ng this, the

local Portland operations for vanden Heuvel I . . . •
}

(\\ Again Dave Borden happens to be a guy that I know1

I
and-r~you_.k.no~ but I j ust d i dn ' t have the sense that

Dave Borden had e nough of a get - up- and - go, fi r eman
type of let ' s - make - i t - happen thing that was needed
t~O\ '"'\-!..~

+o

in a person who w~s organize the whol e city of Portland .
.I\

It took a real political) ____) political ly oriented
type of guy and Dave Borden was not that.

J

I

mean) he

had a Phil Sorensen and a Jim Green and a Pat Lucey
doing

Nebraska .v

--

how can you come and have Dave

Borden who ' s run a b l ack association a n d a b l ack
street group in East Harlem running all of Portland,
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Oregon?
GREENE:

Excuse me a seco n d .

L

Interruption/

Did you find t h e peopl e in the b l ack communities
of Oregon a ny more issue oriented than t hos e in
the other states?

GRAVES:

No .

GREENE:

The state itse l f supposedly was .

You didn 't f ind

that to hold true in the b l ack communities?
GRAVES:

What I fo und , as f ar as the black community is concern ed) was that there was a

totaliJ·~-~not

total .

There was a lack of receptiveness as far as any
p olitician is concerned- - white --coming into the

h-e
area - - and blackr-;cause they had be e n had so many
times in terms of promises .

d

'

eO\"

t""

c ..

44
\.J...) ... •• "'"

,.
'""':

'
..,. •

..AD2P' when you star t ed
,,,.-

..r-..,.

--

.'!FdG:i..a-g~;,~-•...,....1\. joung peopl e,..\tho s e we r e the peopl e
wh o I thought could do the best job fo r us as far
as the overal l effort and that was to win these
)

primaries and simply do we ll in the b l ack communities X./ou
found them being completely
(

/'

wi"th-ttre-:--:-~.:~

.a*8e.B£r:-aB.c.l;:i-:h·s·e6l~·»"
r

di senchanted ., ~excuse;me "J

with the

whi te poli t i c i ans across t hi s country and feeling
)

that there was just.
·,-1,

. You know, they were going
we..::.;

to be had again and just a matter of , you know, who
!\
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did it and who did it a little bit more sophisticated
than others t \ -An-:fu just a complet e lack of trust.

<.µ..

what I was able to say is,
~

-yeru-~

A!!~·

"I couldn ' t

')

disagree with you more," which is what I
"but why don't we just give it one
~

<'

try and just see.

:i,..t_o.ne,._m@.:B"e

said to them,

more.~

Let's just put our

faith in this guy and see where we go." And right
now today if I had to go back out . .
J

>

'"'t\

. When I

finally went out and started talking about Humphrey)
it was exceedingly tough because , one , I'd already
said,

"Now l et's just do it , b.!:cause I believe that
)

Kennedy's the guy who probably s p ells i t out the
best,

11

and , two , because of what had happened in

Chicago was just an impossible situation.
only

-trrri'"n~I--e:<9fil.d....;jus .. _

~·~Th,g_~q~~

Now , the

way I could

0...

justify Hump hrey in terms of the peop le we were talking
/)

to was

~compare(him

you got the answer ,
the same anyway .

1'I

to a

1r

~ell ,
/

-

Nixo~~nd

we don ' t

really J then)

care; it's all

An-'Et?- of course, that was p art of
....

.
..

the problem you had when y0u- tried to ~-------~when~;;;;z.
we tried to put together t he e ffort for Vice President
Humphre y.

<t (

When we tried to win or get a winning situation
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going for Humphrey it was just a matter as far as

t> ~

the black community i s
a l 1 t h e same .

)

concerned,~t

was goi ng to be

Afl~Kcennedy....~·.:-..·--:::....~ I was ab le to

overcome that to a greater , much greater e xt e nt as
far

as~ennedy

because he had the mystique of being

C\.-

-t:fie Kennedy and maybe there was something that could
)

~.

happe~£d

,,

!he idea and s pi rit of what John Kennedy

.

had started gave us al l a l i ttl e bit of a head start.
GREENE:

Was McCarthy any more attractive in the black areas
of Oregon?

GRAVES:

McCarthy was a complete out.
was.

He was ju st completely out.

a part of the d iscussion.
a viable .
a.

Nobody knew who McCarthy
Tha t wasn ' t even

Humph rey wa s much more of

• That would have been much more of
You would have found competing against the

Humphrey people much more difficult in terms o f what
they had to sell

..a.fl.~

.,..J \

S -

o.. --

v \. 'S

Humphrey a s o pposed to a McCarthy .

a

And I wasn't

over l y impressed by the fac t that they had thousands
of young, white college students, because what I had
\

to run up against ' ~~a:d-t·o-nre"e"t--t_hem-orr.--.~ They
..

,

had to meet me on my ground, my ground being the black
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---·-:>
------·-

c orrununi ty.
~-

-~~

· I had to me e t them i...n- -&Fi.e,.......- .•~ on my ground.

My

ground was the black community.
,,.--.,

GREENE :

What about the King wire__J:.appi ng charges?
kind of an imp act

What

did that have in Ore gon?

I think

it came out dur ing the Oregon p ha se of the c ampa ign.

GRAVES:

It rea lly just surfaced)to any great exten t

1

right

./

,Lt- came-out.• ~~. ...... .£.. It came out at the

at the end .

very end o f the Oregon thing .

It really did n ot

catch hold enough to really be of any great impact
a t all as far as the -be.ginnin_g_o£-the~·v•--··--.-·-i:he"''' ~
e nd of the Oregon thing was concerned.

And when we

got out to California , of course , we had about a
week to go i n Califo rnia , a nd some peop le did make • .
You know, like we already discussed wh at
~e..

(

~°'"'..J

+n -e~ \.~

w o. s

made o ut of that thi ng and how J;i;e turned it off,
1
-,
and the ove r .__...r eaction/ which I thought was a ridiculous
~

situati on as far as the King record was conce rned .
/

(,

.

4TI

.

t hink that even --• • 7 1Had King li ve d and that come
{

out) King hims elf would have vindicated that whole
hcuH:..

situation, would vindicated t h e Senator in terms of
/\

t he whole situation.

But , you know, I don ' t

think

-1 99that that's something ~
/we could...-have.: -~~~"""~e would have been overly
concerned about ) had we gone the full route as far
as the campaign i s concerned, meaning all the way
up to November, when I'm sure that we would have
won .
GREENE:

Were you able t o do much with the professional
class in the black community? Were they receptive?
I know in Indiana you said they were more d i fficu l t
than the average person.

GRAVES:

The reason they were difficult in Indiana wasn't
difficult in terms of receptivity.
matter

..f....

that,- yeu-MRGw~

It's just a

they were like the establishment.

They were no different in terms of being • . . . The
only difference between them and the white establishment
was the fact that they wer e black.

But as far as

gett ing them geared up, they were all kind of prima
donnas and you had to go and talk to them and treat
them all in a certain way.

AB~ I

didn't have that

kind of tim7 and they weren't the pe rsons who were
going to

\. ' \

be .,.......·::f""~ei.et.e.s...,\

I/

the marines out on the street

for me really getting it organized and getting it
done.

So it d i d not make sense to go off and conk
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my head on a wall, knock my head on a wall, trying
to get them\ .mvol ved where I woul d have to h ire them
I

and give them money and court them and coddle
. a.11q _I

them ~

didn.!~t ................ ~?. You know, we just didn ' t have

,, <[(

'80 ~,t-her·e ,- you-krrow~ I didn't

that kind of time.

find it any more difficult than Oregon.

The persons

in p ro fess ional ranks or community organizer types
or the VIP types of any community, when an organiza tion such as our own comes into town, they want to
be treated like VIPs.
them like VIPs then,

<

And when you start treating

~yo~~n.ow-;.

you have to spend

G.' ·.r . . . . \.'~ "'\cl

t ime si tting

~t:.h-.eF~

holding their hands and you're

just not getting i t done as far as what we ne__e._g~·..'""'1'-M••-~S
J

<..

:wha:t·· we needed to accomplish) and that was to win
that election.

GREENE:

How much time did you spend with Robert Kennedy
himself in Oregon?

GRAVES:

Personally with Kennedy?

GREENE:

Yeah.

Well, how much time did you spend whi l e he

was in Oregon with him advancing his

GRAVES:

trips ?:~.--~

I spent very little time person ally with Kennedy )2_..,.....,

lJl.__the-whol.e-camp--.-.~-- . ~

;{n

the total primary effort.
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(

,./

Wfl.eft'e'Ver-I- B.oo....-.-.~ Whenever I had to get through
to Kennedy , it was no problem of getting through to
him i f I wanted to say something to him) or if I wan ted ·
t o get the message across that he n eeded to be doing
a certain thing h e wasn' t do ing.
I couldn ' t

L~\\n

-

California

seem to get the people who were working

<(

on mass media to take

~

the l aw and order trans -

c ri pt or l aw and order recording that we we r e u s i ng
in the whi te community off the black radio s t atio ns.
You know , h e r e was Robert Kennedy talking about

law

and Grder on the b l ack radio stations in Califor nia .
Well, it's a l l well and good, you know 0 I was realist i c

-·

enough to know that he ma:/'be had to say that i n radio
stations being p i ped into Oran ge County, which is all
John Birch,

but-~

that was not the answer

for what I needed in the black community.
cou l dn ' t
I said ,

seem to get i t off.

~I

~

I

told the Senator1

"You know I've been tel ling them for three

day s that you ' re piping law and o rder messages into
th e black communities on t he black radio stations and
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te~-G-.-. ~

said something to

Dutton •and I mean it was off .
./

L Frederi ck G~

Fred

You know, Dutton

I

turned around and told the communications guy and it

yanked~-a-~

was

t h e reason I know it was yanked ,

because they came back to me and got the text of
what t hey should be sayi ng.

And so therefore) in

those kind of situations I could get to Kennedy.

(r1 I

J
don t want to over,...'state the thing i n t erms of how
1

often Kennedy picked up the phone and said,
I check with Graves? "

"Should

I thi nk that the Senator was

responsive to the idea that I was the person who was
do i ng the job as far as organizing the black community .
I think a lot of the tangib l e resul ts we r e probab l y

~ <j./

pointed out by Larry O ' Brien to him .

-

And1 when he had

a probl em even with these records , this Martin Luther
King record, I never got a call from Kennedy personally that said , "What do you th i nk about so and so? "
Kennedy would call Burke Marsha ll, who was his friend ,
a trusted f riend, a n d Burke Marsha l l would c a ll me
and say,

" I just got a call from the Senator.

going on with such and such a situation?"

1

What s

Or he ' d get
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a guy like John Siegenthaler from Nashville,
Tennessee, who was another guy he identified as
being a guy who knew his way around the black

c~mmunity_ an~~~herefore really
'

what I ' m saying )

and I 'm not sure if I want this on the record or
off the record j is tha t I was t?e black person
in

closest to what was happening/the black community
for t h e Senator nationally in his campaign 0 and yet,
in retrospect , the Senator-- and it wasn 't retrospect;
I was aware of it even then--did not get on the
p hone and call me up when he haa-a~~:-wh~-he
wanted to i dentify his first problem.
vv\'

He woul d call
0

his friends who

had some

sensitivity as to what was going on in the black

_y

. 01
4

community.

A~ I

think that

that~~-~

It's not an indictment of himj
that he went

with cw-ba~-e-h~

to be said.

,./t's just a matter
<.'
~weTe persons who he

knew were persons who could be trusted and had ; /
some sense of empathy about what it was that h ad to
be done in the b l ack community.

l

.An11J he went with

them prior . ,____Jcertainly before cal ling an Earl
I
Graves , who he had known two years , three years all
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together.

GREENE:

Would you concur in his opinion that Siegenthaler
and Burke Marshall did know thei r way around the
black communities and were sensitive to the problems1

GRAVES:

I would say Burke Marshall and I agreed.

I think

t hat Siegenthaler was influenc ed by persons.
See, you had the problem of t.:rol.1¥.§,..__.=-!.,S. each guy

guy, ~ ~hen

having his own

I say that it's kind of
)

very poor use of words, but as I said before . in a
1

campaign

}

.i4;;.L~

I

you know, it's not a Sunday school

.r

picnic ,...and again a nd aga in you have guys lining up

-

..-

to get their lines straight in terms of who their
lines of communications are going to be and into

......., 1

who and who ha s the weight where.
1
I
Q · · '<:.
'IV\
,'J..''"'

you have~ lik e

-

'1l

AR~Cfto
.....-

I

the re fore

I

-

L Thomas;!(..:/

Tom Johnston being close

-~

to John Siegenthalerl> -a:'rra. Tom Johnston and I had to
work together and Tom Johnston had an awful lotto

1

do with my ending up working for Kennedy i but Tom
Johnston was probably saying to Siegenthaler that

1

"Graves has worked for me, so if there's any problem'

i

·\-s

t

in terms of what's going on and what'\s Graves. working
"
on, check with me." Well, what that did for Tom

'tl
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Johnston is it made i t possible for Tom Johnston
to be on top of the pile or to know what was going
on in a given situation because a Siegenthaler was

)

coming back to him to keep Tom Johnston informed in
terms of what Earl Graves was doing.

&And- I- E1':i:dtr'·C " --

, ~

i;hink... ~tha t S-iegenthaler. · . · . ~"':H Si e genthaler did not
have the sense of things that were important in the
black community to the extent that Burke Marshall
did, to answer your question specifically.

There

were persons who were involved in the black community
who were that much further away and more out of

.

. flWalter

touch with it.

.

Sheridan was a guy who I really

,./

.~~~
.
thought was....-¥Bu
~H<::>W<.'i· completely out of it in tenns

of he was a guy that got involved in that whole situation in Indiana and ended up with mud all over his
face.

He was a guy that was assigned to work in the

black community in

California. ~

when La rry O'Brien

~

came in he was so annoyed about the fact that I
1

w~

./

supposedly. ~.-· .•.,, --~ had to go and talk to Walter Sheridan
to find out what was going on, he refused to actually
get involved with Walter Sheridan.

~-

Larry O'Brien

just told me , "Just ignore him and just go ahead and
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..,"c-a,~ !;e was organizing
because some~ow he_,_y..on kno~

do whatever we have to do,,, "
in the black community

,./
,,__,,
·rrEt had won the friendshi p and the confidence of the

Senator a long time

ago~~ _.,.....somehow he
~

had convinced

someone along the way that he knew what was going on
in the b l ack community , which he didn ' t.

So I think

he was an example of a person who I thought

should

not have been organizing in the b l ack community or
ha ve been invo lved i n the b lack community.

I think

that Dave Borden's sense of organization in terms of
what h e was doing-1 e was the guy who was in Oregon-was 1a gain1 an overstatement of the fact~ in terms o f
"'_,....

•tb.e_f.a,cts-a-s~-fa-r..::.a~s h ow good h e was at doing his

'
p articular thing in the minority community.

(j~ I

t h i' n k

had a guy lik e John Doar bee n involved in th e campaign,
I would have been able to work with John Doar pretty
eas ily.

John Doar understands what it is that were
/

about . 61\ I t hink that L-Fran& Mankiewicz under s tood
a lot of what happened in the black community . . I
t hi nk that Mank iewi cz did not respond o r rea ct at
a l l times t h e way I think he should have or I woul d
have wanted him to , but I think he had a sense of what
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was a hust l e and what was not a

hustle€)~~

I liked

Mankiewicz i n te r ms of the kin d of indi vidual he
11J'€.

was and whenever

)

.fl~

had deal ings as far as the black

community i s concerned , I think he was r easonabl y

c.
resp onsive . µ But there were very few guys who really
had a sense of where they were going .

Bill vanden

Heuvel in the beginning had something to do with the

I

b-lack

community~-~pe
.,.

i

k n ew black peopl e , but that's

not enough, j ust to have black friends.
does not make you an expert on

~n ~.

I mean) it

1..,

_.; being

sensitive as to what is going on in the black comrnuni ty .

(\\

I ' m goi ng to g i ve an example right n ow.

You ' ve been to my office a coupl e of times.

I just

let a girl go who was my secretary who was a b l ack
girl, very good as far as technical skills a r e conce rned , but not particular l y good in terms of taking
professional pride in what she was doi n g.
~}

•.J:..... ..,. • """• · ... ..._Md within the l ast month and a half or last
~

)

four weeks any-"'w ay I ' ve been looking for another

-

secretary .
Negro girls .

I

I ' ve interviewed at least a dozen girl s,
I ' ve not found more than two that were

reasonab l y acceptable and o n e that was very good which
)
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I didn't get.

It just didn't work out.
•

I

•

So now I ' ve
(

reached the point that ;r...:..m-gEn,ng.....:hoO""-.· •

:::·.~

I want to

hire a secretary. r-t--doe•s-n..!..t-.-*"~. .. :~::::::-.-. I wan ted to have
"""
a black secretary because, number one, I just thought
i t made sense to have the f irst person who was going
to talk to me be somebody b la ck rather than somebody
white / in terms of my cl i ents and in terms of just
my basic philosophy .
terms of my office I
staff.,.

a~~ "::"it

and

And then I

just think that in

just want to have an integrated

ends u p that I would have had myself
T-< e.'r·,
black ) and I'd end up.

Ks

.

weve got three women in the office, one bei ng the
secretary would be white and the two staff people
who worked for me before in Kennedy's office who are

-.

still with me, Edna Greenbaum and Judy

l1

·'. •

~.

•

qJ'

who is now working for me full time . ' That would have

'1+

meant three white and two black 1 and just seemed to

/\

me that kind of the balance wasn 't r i ght .

c

-And if

a nybody want ed not to be accused of looking to an

i~

integrated situati on and a balanced situation seemed
to make

~
\
)~
sens~ ,~ tryfarg' to put it together a little

differently.

All right , we ll, the point I 'm making
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is that here we are and I -• r i g h t now I want to hire
~Jp··

a secretary and I 'm going to probably end up hiring

c,(

somebody white. ' We ll, t h e difficulty of h ir i n g some body white is not that she wi l l not have her t echnical
ski lls down .

That won ' t be a p r oblem at a ll o

when I say to that person who ' s white,

But

"What do you

;/£

think the AKA~ ~Alpha Kappa Alph~ will do? "
\

that person were black

:·

t I \

/

G,r~w.ha.t_ do_y_o.u__.~2;)

If

I said to that person as I ' m dictati ng a letter , "Oh ,
yeah , se n d a copy of this letter to t h e nat i onal head
1

of the AKA s , " she would know that AK'is were one of
t h e l argest Negro sorori t ies in the country.
if I said to send it to the head of the nati onal.
If I said this to a white secretary , I ' ve got to
;

explain to her who the AKAs are and where s h e might
possibly locate that information.
probabl y do that .

Cf(1

Well , she could

The same thing is true if

"Send it t o the Jack and Jills.

II

I

said,

The average black

secretary coming into the office wou ld know t h at
Jack a n d J i ll is a very kind of bourgeois-type of
organization of middle c l ass Negro chi l dren for the
cultural mi ssion of middle class Negro children.

~
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/

(..

C_

.-

y.e.tl-k-l'l0~ so what I'm saying is is tha?t that sensi tivity o f knowing that in a particular town in
Omaha, Ne braskj the president of the Omega Psi
Phi fraternity chapter would not be really a
weight.

heavy~

The reason he wouldn't be a heavy'W-eight
'--

1S

b<a:::ause there are not very many fraternity guys in
that towno 4( A white guy would not have the sensitivity
if he was in that towno

~

A Burke Marshall or

0-

John Siegenthaler, as good as they might be, would
not have the sensitivity of how to use those guys
or how to call it.

And that's the point I make.

<

mi:cl- it--just. ..~.~-.:::-;.. You know, unless you've lived tre re
and been there/ there's just no way of getting in
thereo

You ' re just not going to gain that kind of

Cf/

insight~~nd

that's the problem I have right now in

-

.,.r::"

hiring a white secretary~i-s-~

4:-f

I hire her) there ' s

no que stion about the fact that she would be very
good as far as her professiona l
in terms of professional pride

skills are

~~

concerne~

as far as her work

is concerned and l ikewise in terms of confidenc e-;]
\..:...-

1

°'b1:11:' j:he

prob l em is how do I get her to unde rstand

all of the demographics, if you will, of what happens
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in the black community and who it is that we should

community,~

know in t he black

I don't know what

the answer is to that.
Yeaho

GREENE:

Well, you said in the first interview that

there were people that you took this question to
who understood the nature of the problem) and yet
nothing was ever done about ito

Who was particularly

responsive as far as understanding the problems?
Was there anyone who would come to you even if they
were doing the advance and say,

"Well, you know,

who should I see? ·" who would seek your advice ?
L')u, .-. \'~

s.J

.,.

Would Jim Tolan or Peter Smith come and say, ¥0U$

k:n, W"f'/\ 11 1 ' m advancing in this black community .
there •

0

"

Yeah, I would get

GRAVES:

GREENE:

0

1 ,,

Is

~

o o

·· Are there people I should see? "

_,
GRAVES:

Yeah, when they had an

advance ~

which used to kind

/

~

of a gg r a va te me/~ 13-B.-t.-w.he-B--the..y.....l:@,d...,,i~J:i.-adva:rrce that
was in the black conuuunity, sometime it worked one
way and sometime i t worked anothero

If they had an

advance in the black community where I was not in
that town, they' d call me up and say,

"What do

you
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think we should do with so and so?
think i t should happen? 0
go talk to so and so1

JI

I'd say ,

How do you
uWhy don•t you

and I 'd give them a list

m

w'her-.

of two or three p eop l e. U The other way aroun~-"' I was
already in the community, I'd probably get a call

?<

l

"Do you want some help from us•.or ...~hould

and they•aray,

we come down and help you in the black community?"
n

i 1

I'd tell them no, because I was already there) and ,
>-

you know, I didn 't think we neede d to do it twice.
So I don't think a Jim Tolan or a Peter Smith.

o

o

,- 41

o

Pet,e.:r;-Smi-"t;h- :i-u-st-t.i:ea:ted..-i.t-o - • - o- ; Peter Smith would
-l:Yc~+

11

just i t that if it's in the black community, l et Earl
I\

<""

)-:...

Graves hand l e it.

11

You

~~R~

j.t ' s one of those

kind ~?°'

"Let me keep my hands of f it, 1@cause I don't know
what I'm doing with it o "

Jim Tolan tre ated it that,

"I don ' t think Graves knows what he 's doing,

so I'm

going to go in there and try to move it around a

b1+

<'-;,

I think that was-h?s....-.-.~ kind of would

little o "
I\

have been t h e attitude of Jim Tolan.

Jim Tolan would

have treated it that , " I can handle thi s thing.
~

I

It's

on.ly-.~ .• ~4•· - th~ -just b lack people and I think I understand
-

..

)
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how to handle it.
and we

talk~ t

I know Rafer Johnsonj

~ou know,

so it's al l the same thing."

I mean,

it's that kind of basic lack of empathy for what the

'!.. -th.;•"\
real problem was

)

~

1*ra-~70

GREENE:

Was there anyone else in the advance that you found

GRAVES:

particularly insensitive in this wa~ like Jim Tolan?
'\:-..Q cr o.\c\ j,J
Well, I told you Jerry Bruno was just outrageous.
/\

GREENE:

Yeah.

Right.

GRAVES:

And then

Anyone beyond that?

~e..~<;

I think that the • • • • We-ii."'"7

{

thi.nk-that..o-- c- ."::i:·: 'l o I don't think that

L

~

Joseph/ Joe

Gargan, who was supposedly in charge of the advance,
was particularly sensitive to what had to be done as
far as to understand the black corrununity.

_,.~you
....
,..

know, treating a black corrununity in terms of advancing

~d1ffer~nt'--that's what I'm trying to get a point-it's no different to advance something in the black
community than it is in the white community.

You've

got to get peopl e to a certain place at a certain
\.0 \'\0-.,.'t'
\.).) c v.. \ c (. vVY\ e.,
time~k- the problem w2l') :is that they w~e---eomi-ncj" in,
crunch all over people 's toes, maybe pick out the
wrong people to help them get it together, you know,
c:~

and 4;i.a:v..e-a. .._.._•..., .. •.. You -know·,::arra.~ just leave things in
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shamb l es when they left.

That was the probl emo 't'JI

d:n't mean t h at Gar gan n ecessarily woul d do this per"~

sonally) and I'm not necessarily justifying,~-ne~
what I'm saying about Gargan in terms of a l ack o f
as
sensitivity. I just think that/the guy who was total l y
i n charge of advance , he d idn ' t.
were n o black advance me n .

o

11

o • Wel l, thre

And I don ' t think that

you 'd neces sarily have t o send a dvance men.

I mean;

I think I said this in the very first interview 3

~~hen

I was going around for Ke nnedyj when I went out

to Portland, Maine; a nd organize d

+'-' e I. k~of'\e.ih (n.~ (\,,..,,.·i"1 s

'-. v ·' \

campaig~hL went out to Omaha, Nebraska~-:..,_,,_f·jot

.,-r- -,•

Omaha, Nebraska.
1'\€-1.~ ~

.. ·.

-'

Excuse me.

What's the weste rn

..-

Mo ntana a --:E--dotr'~t-th±nk-tl:Tere-was·.-'"-a·-... ..,~ You
-l.hr<\\;-..
know , I do n't there's six Negroes in the whol e ~tate

": t own;i\

I\

of Montana. (\lWhen I went out there , I was the advance
man for those tr i ps) and i t had nothing to do with the
fact I was black or whiteo

I wa s t h e advance man,
Wov'd

p eriod.

Well, I mean , it j u st seemed to me there~

have to be p l aces that they could have pulled in two
or three advance guys.

q\

They had Baron Martin.

Baron

Martin got out to California a nd Jerry Bruno wanted
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Baron Martine

Baron Martin is a guy with four

degr;ees , you know , one of the brightest lawyers you
wan t

~
t o mee t ou t o f Boston, h as,~you-kno\\r.i
an income

in excess of a hundred thousand dollars a year and,.-')

_..
~

--,.~

-¥-0.U-kn.ow.,__~~ teaching ,_y;ou-kMw~~ almost as a full

professor in · a law

__...
•...,_

----¥.&1*-had~r-YOU-know;

there just seemed to be some in -

consistencies with what we were talking about.
the_y _had one or two guys that they had doing advance)
~~.,
but those guys were in the inner circles o ~And..J _!)1e

--

thing that aggravated me about it is that t h e advance
men that they had do i ng advancing were just guys who
just came

in,.a-~

they got a little experience and all

--

of a sudden they became advance meno

~-)

-And there was

any number of black guys who were equally as cap abl e
that I knew of that could have done the job that thes e
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guys were doing and better and I don 1 t mean in the
)

black communityj

0 ::.

I mean in general as far as advan-

c i ng was concernedo

~Ja_;~t.-a

You go
say,

11

~You

put a guy

~nto'

downtown Chicago o

local political organization and

I 1 m here from Kennedy 1 s staff, ·" and they

'"e.

wouldn 1 t care if you got hornso

You ' re not talking

about living next door to them or going to schoo l
with his kids.

All you're talking about doing is ,

"Let ' s get a crowd out

"

tomorrow~ecause

coming and you can do it o

1

/An~ they

-

,,,-

Kennedy 1 s

had no hang-ups.

{..{/
I 1 ve been into Detroit and done it for Kennedy.
;
~

we nt all over Michigan.
areas

1

I

I went int o conservative

Ypsilanti --..__/ , Michigan.

I can name towns

across this country that I've been into for the Senator)
and I was just a guy getting off that airplane being
the only one out in Butte, Montana,

¥-~µ=-*n~~

in the

J.,..\"

middle of the nighto

'jrad nothing to do with coloro

And those people got the people out , so there's just
no reason why I couldn 1 t have had it.
!"\ OuJ

\....J~

11

~}.

notjust that,

:::..

but we sat here and tal ked k~·R€i-e~three or four

"

different sessions and we don 1 t know another person
1
/

tha t~i-i;i."-S was in communications, speechwriting,
~--
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right across the

board~

-

-

policy makingAthat you can

go and talk to that worked for Robert Kennedy that
did anything.

?
Now, who • _ _.__J:ou- know,
\ '(e...

S'

,.who,.~,,,.•..,,_o~'·"'O

'-

What are we going. • • • We we:ren,,J·:e going to make
Rafer Johnson Secretary of State? you know , so where

-

')

, ("

were we going to start p ulling these names from . a·nel-'

.-,

7

when we , were going to start using these people o
Right in the Washington headquarters you can ' t
me who you can go talk to that was black .
wasn't there, there was nobody.
about secretaries.

When I

I'm not talking

So, you know, the campaign
\\

just lacked a lot of color, in quotes, color.
GREENE:

tell

What did you feel about the scheduling?

,,

Did you

feel that the black areas were slighted at a ll
in the scheduling by L-Joseph F~ Joe Dolan and
other people working o n that?
GRAVES:

Noo

No, I thought t h at Joe Dolan did a good job of

sch eduling into the black communities o
They didn ' t

.whe-y-didn.:.t __ .,_ __

slight the black community , because the

black communities we r e what they were going after .
They were hanging their hats on the idea that they
were pulling a good vote out of the black corruuunities.

:;t
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that was going to be a big help to the Senator as
far as his winning in those particular sta tes, because
if we could get the black people out, those people
were going to vote for the Senator.
there was a problem at a ll,
GREENE:

'~

Well, maybe one more questiono

So I don't think

Sc....,..., e.d ,_,__.\

' ..,

~.

0

0
I had heard also,
/

)

I

that in California particularly t-<ft~ there were
)
)
.
groups that complained that there wasn't enough
personal attention given to the black conununity.
I guess that's really what I meant, particularly
by the Senator and his top people, that they didn't
see e nough of him.
GRAVES:

Well, that's that thing.

I've got a cop y somewhereo

:c !I

I don't even know where I can find it. jook down
:r'v-e.. -pv- oloa. \.-;i\l ,~o-r
\~
in the cellar~ a~'IY to ge e~ some of t.l:.J..e..-.--.~~ in
I

J

the cellar.

In fact, I might have that article

I tol d you about from omaha down in the cellar, in
,/
,. "
I
,., I
the,,,'"'Das·e~-~ ?xcuse me ~ Jrhe basement.
0

T·ha-t

- WaS_.o""''"· ·-n • ,, .. ....,..,'P·hose .

guys o'"'·-. ·"'-•"b.. ~ ,,

I think I mentioned that , also \ in the first interview.
In Los

Angeles we h ad some of

them ~

L

Mervyn

~

Merv Dymal ly, Bil l Gre e ne, the guy who headed up the
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Oi \·-,<:··· ""

Urban League office out the r e, threepr four

8f.-.nhe ~ ·

elected officials who were l ooking out for

themse lve~

as good poli ticians 1in t e rms of what was going to
happen in the Kennedy campaign in Californi a.

They

wanted to be top dog;and they didn't want to be top
black

~

dog~

/

/ The; wanted to b e top dogs who h appened

to be black o

~A:ntl

-

those guys complaining about the

~-

Senator's lack of sensitiv ity was only a matter of
him not r e cog nizing them and not so much that h e

)
wasn ' t recognizing the black community: although I
think the re was a certa in amount of validity to the
fact that we could have done more in terms of how we
responded to the b lack
instance

~hey

community 6 fr~

were t a lking abou t

in the first

something completely

different.
GREENE:

L

Okay.

I think we ought to change the tape.

BEGIN SIDE II, TAPE

GREENE :

11

What about primary day in Oregon) in terms of getting-\ 'r.e

out-t--e - vote?
GRAVE S:

How did you organize that?

-----5.

Let me jus t t hink a little bi t about rr
I\

Somet imes

Oregon and Nebraska all become the same and I'm just
trying to remember what we d i d in Oregan o

Let me see.
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Could you c lick this off a second ?

ct1

L

Interruption}

I think what you have to understand is that as far

-th«-

as the get- out-t--0- vote efforts were concerned in
~

the black conununity ~we had had some degree of

I

sucess in Indiana and then we went on to Nebraska
)

and did extremely

°'

we l l~

when it came down to e lection

·-

day in eh~ Kennedy campaign we p ulled all the stops.
I

Whatever had to be done in order to get it done was

<

done ~ aBa

that meant that when I
.,.,.

said we ne eded to h ave

ten cars and they only had five cars, they found
Now the numbers don't matte r )
)
p oint I'm making is that they got whatever I said
another five.

we had to have in order to g et it doneo

'f\
-~Ef;> I

know

s i tting in on the last- minute strategy sessions in
1
-IA"le
te rms of the get-out-~- vote sessions , the long and
.

\\

the short of the whole thing

was J ~n

the final analysis

the difference is going to be in the black conununity)
if we can get out the voteo

""'

~

a nything we can do

to help Graves get out the vote, l et 's do it .. 11
I remember vanden Heuvel saying it.

\

I remember Larry

know,.-I-,,-ca·n~· sta:nd • • ·· " \ , I remember those meetings as
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if it were an hour ago, the various persons who II§de
these conunents in
the country 0

various states as we went across

i:."h~t!where

the effort had to be

.-

mad~

in the final analysis/ was the black cornmunity)an~if
we could get a real good turnout in the black community i t was going to be helpful

to the Senator.

So in Oregon those same statements were made by Bill
)

vanden Heuvel and Larry

O'Brien~~ t
~-

\!.)

was understood
,

.~·""'

that when they couldn ' t think of something else ' .._ o_:-;;:,
when they had extra persons to work or volunteer in
-ti\~

the get- out-t:r0-.vote effort) they would send them over
to me and

my~ -::__o~--a~

the people who were working

with me that were being sent in• l t was understood

-

that on e l ection day a lot of those people were goi ng
to be whi t~bee-an~ _!. t didn't matter at that point,
,..

becsuse what we were talking about is sending out white
people to go and baby- sit, sending out white people

'

<'

to go and drive people to the polls . aR:u i t wasn t a
I

~

•rt

matter of turning them off.

A lot of them guys did

come with suits and jackets on , but at that point it
.,.,,

didn ' t matter •

...vjJ:L.~X-e

a t.--the-. - ..--.....,S-o Y0 u know, we

were at the end of the wire and if the people were
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<'

/,J

going to be resentful ;t;J;;i~e~new-7 we'd already
\
- ~been past that kind of stage. One of the
Fitzgerald brothers was-. _

~ worked out of the

campaign headquarters/ and he did anything I wanted
that day in terms of what we wanted accomplishedo

c.......

inTd ,,_
when I didn 't have enough cars available to go
out and pull people, I

just picked up the phone

and called the local taxicab company and told them
to send me down ten taxicabs with ten drivers into
community ~

the black

sitting ten drivers

right outside of my door were

w~-h-t-en-cab·.--.- --c,-~~:

in their

if_( l0\-i~ ''
w-e. W O"' \~
cabs o11 a:n~we had a person to send of, ,w~ just send

those drivers ofj'and those bills were paid.Cf+ So )when
I say that all stops were pulled, that's what I meant 0

bee-au~in
....

the McCarthy campaign they might not have

to>

had moneys to do this.
part of the discussionj

In our campaign t hat was not
/he discussion was to get

_,,.,... <j/'

out the vote"

_l\nd however you had to do it, you
-:~

d id it.

-And., ,..r~well~,.. in Nebraska the same thing was
'!!..

true.

The morning G-f- ·e •lection.

<~

• .,.. o ..''':

of primary

day, sitting out in front of my headquarters at seve n
a.m . was twenty taxicabs with meters and drivers who
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knew the black community.

~ those

guys were avail-

able to take my campaign workers to the -eam~~
/

&::x:eu·se-me·t·--~ election

polling places , to take my

people around who were going to do canvassing, to
p ol\erS
take my <f!.UJ...l.e.i:.S around, baby sitters around, whatever

-

the case was .
<t.b....e .

e lac....__....-~

So we always had that available o

Cf!_

On tlE primary day, whatever I needed

me oa~

was available to
and I'd

Qr:i__,,,,.••

!hey knew I was doing the job)

~~----~ always

get a couple of calls from
~

Larry O'Brien..

..if

'JHowfs i t going? J'

I said to him,

.

P.:ti.~d.'rry-O'Brien-~

''They told me they were going to have

,,..-

ten cars and I only see two," a half hour later there'd
be another ten cars sitting out in front of the place.
I don't know how they did it, where they got them from .
I know how they did it, but the point is that they

1Cf+

-

got it when I needed it on election dayga.<n'Cl the same
~

thing was true in Oregon.

In Oregon} for the peopl e

that we got out. and for how we got i t out . and still
)
}
having to work around Edith Green's people~ho were
difficult to work with, I had total cooperation in terms
of the Kennedy people ..
\..1,.~e I ~

GREENE:

~Wa>S~ Edith

Green and her people interested in the minority
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corrununitie s or did they cho~e more or less to leave
A

that to you?
Oh, I t hink Edi t h Green was i nterested in the minority

GRAVES:

communityo

Edith Green was l ike a.

&he- was--

J..i.k.e.-.tha_.•..-c;-"-~~ What do we c al l it?

we call it

0

the-hall~ of-fame

~

types.

The hall o f fame ~
They were com-

""=--

p l e t e l y above thato

You know, she just ass umed • •

As f ar as Edith Green i s

concerned/ ~~this

..

young

g irl that I can't think of h er name who she h ad sent
)
out into the black community, she probably r eally in
her mind thought that this girl was doing the j ob

,,--

~he

that she had sent her out there to do or j"c:'rs"l:thought

A

s h e'd sent her out there to doo

She was so far removed

from it in general: she just was interested when the
Senator came to town that she would, you know , ~ha~

.,.""

.

sh-e-wo~Wbe the pe rson that wa s courte<) and the
person that was taken aroun d) a n d

go ing to be seen

person he was

with;.~BU-kn~ I

going to campaign with herj

6,(

th~

mear;, he was

,;fiiat was her inte r est.

~

I n terms of actuallyj the.} you know, coming down to
the basics of the thing) and did it happen) and how did
it happeJ and who's doing it) and is it being very
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organized, she was removed, totally removed from
that.

I'm sure that she thinks that this

gir~

to

this day maybe got it done as far as Oregon was

1

concerne,d .

~as
-..

I think back on her, I don't know

how much input she made intoo • o • Well, if she~

no.ia

-ha-ve made any real input, maybe he'd have won: but
I mean, you know, she probabl y thinks she was doing
qui te a job.
GREENE:

Did you have the fee ling going into primary day that

los~~_9.id

it was pretty much
opinion

J°r

~~~A...

did you think there was still tim~,,,__,,..,..,,..,....,.,........,....
-\- \jo,_.t-

not time, but GRAVES:

everybody share that

-

( -t
-,,, .. ,,

v..)O <.:.

!",

1-\ {l

1',. :., . t ~;

I

~

;

No, I think there were a number of persons who t hought
we were in tough shape as far as Oregon was concerned,r'°)

~

I was convinced that unless something unforeseen

happened the night before election night, I was convinced that we.

o

a

•

By the time I got in there, I

had a feeling that it wasn't going well, and by about
three days prior to primary day, over that weekend,
I was .convinced that we were going to win i t in the

---

b lack community t> but as far as the ea:m't)\""=-~•-e- the'
election itself was

concerne~

I thought we were in
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totally- -and this is not an indictment or anything--

~H~

I based it a lot on this kid, Dave Borden.

could. o · o

Q

I

Dave Borden was not the person that you

have taking the totalo •

When you take a look at

the total population of Oregon and you realize how

.,, ,,.

many people live in Portland, Oregon,\ which is the
\ j e_;

largest cityAand you say to yourself that you got
a Dave Borden organizing that total community

o

••

L Interruption/
GREENE:

I h ad heard P.rom:f' I think it was from Walter Sheridan}
that the original p lan in Cal ifornia,

L Jesse

M~

Unruh 1 s plan, was to organize the black community
in a fairly conventiona l way with precinct workers
a nd the usual thing, but to do it strictly by mail,
by mai l <.>

~-~

Did you hear about this?

What

was your opinion on that?

GRAVES:

Yeah o

The operation was going to be run by Williard

Murray and he was going to be working out of the
southern California headquarters.
a guy who worked for
b lack

a id~ to

L

Samuel

W~

Williard Murray was
Yorty, who was a

Yorty, a guy t h at was going to make a
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.. ~you

pretty good dollar out of the campaign

;;:

know, I don't argue about that because I think if
white guys can steal in the campaignso
strike that part completelyo

a

•

a

Let's

If white guys can do

well in terms of campaigns, running them and finan-

o·od

.be

~

ciallyj·who others are able to h e lp' financially because
I\

of the moneys they've had available to them, then I
don't have any problem with Williard Murray being in
that p osition to be able to hire people or fire
people, whatever the case is.

c+tWhat

I

do have a prob-

lem with) and which I had a problem with was that
;
Williard Murray was not the guy/ and the system they
were talking about was not a system that was really
going to get out the vote .

There was no guarantee

that that was) in facJ going to get out the vote.

cti What

they we r e doing was sending out mailing p ieces to
certain persons who in fact would l!>e.come,..,_,,_.._w116"

y;m~

send back a lard and ) say,

captain on my blocko"
nameo

"Ye s, I will be the

And then based on having that

fo

o

o o They sent out, let's say, I think all the
,A

registered Democrats asking them to be captains on their
blocks

,,an~ ::'.:hoever

sent them back, who s eemed to make
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the most sense, wh o agreed to be a captain on their
b lock , that person woul d be sent the wealth of material,
doorknob hangers and so forth , for election

day~

arrd;)

it was tha t pe rson's responsibility to go around and

-::.

knock on doors and ask persons,

"Have you voted yet f~

~

"'/
'€1.-ntl .....i f you haven 1 t vot ed , when are you going t o vote /

~~il
... l

you go out a n d vote? "

Now there were so many

fal lac ies in a system like that) a nd there we r e so ma ny
unknowns in i t that it ju~! said it couldn't workj
1
/.t was an unreal s y stem.
that was the system.

-Arr' (" Walter Sheridan said

That was the system until Larry

/
o' Bri en got there and looked at that) a-R~ got on the
telephone and called me long distance in Oregon and

1

told me t h at Oregon was already

los~

to come on out

•

t!..

<fl

to California and p ull it back togethe ~eoa~~~,.xou

-

had three o r four differe nt situations which were
leading down the path toward disaster a

One was that

the black elected official s were saying that Kennedy
.(...4-•

had not in fact dealt with them.
1

1

..!o.tl'l'

That was Merv.
·--~~
..)

Senator Dymall.y, whi c h you've talked about already.

~

~.z:ttra

they had this program which was not a good program
;-

in t erms of what you coul d do to get out the black vote.
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~t--did... . . . . _~-.S
It di dn' t

You know, it didn't identify specificsa

say who it was that was going to be on

the phones

looki~g

at) or in campaign headquarters in

these l ocal communities saying,
thing goin'l.-_on here o

"We don't have some-

Let's g e t something happening."

/ 'it

-&an~ I went down to San Diego) and granted that
was not Williard Murray's area, but there was absolutely
nothing going on in San Diego, California .before we got
)

p eople down t h e re a

And then you go in

~~~.···~ Compton,

California;\A. . .

of Los Angeles

which is j ust

--

County~

.

h

Compton,

a suburb

and there was litera lly nothing

2 y:.there

t\

.

of

Pomona ~

going on in t ese areaso

.

¥ett-k:Re~

:;.

was no

way

of identifying who your peop le were going to be
because this mailing system only said that on election
day, supposedlyJ this person will emerge -- Y~u know,

{

~

it's like some huge underground--and he'll go into
these communities and make the se o t her people come out,

~

"H'ra~_he

was going to be the catalyst that was go ing to
~ ..-

I

make it happenA f nd no way of knowing who these people
~-'

were that you were talking about. ti so) i"t"""'Wa"S- a·n.,..un-.. .,... ..."". __ o.,~">

.,.

p he whole thing was unreala

'1i

~

We could probably spend
~

.\-

a couple of hours talking about Oregon and I think -e..f-

\.•) 0

u. \d
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b -e..
....t...fi~

••

o I want to try and narrow it down a little

by just getting to some specifics.

I came ine

The

f ir st thing we did the first evening µpon arriving
was to meet with the black officials who were supposedl y

f\--ie·,r

we•e. ·

dissatisfied, find out where I\~ guys~ :._._.j I met
with their AoAo s j_' Administrative Assistanty , call. -~.;..'l.
Larry O'Brien, told him the problem and then had
Larry agree

- who was

coming in that

4

-

night~

to meet

1-

with them at the Ambassador Hotel for breakfast . "'' a d
Senator Dymally, Bill
came.

Greene•a-fl
~
.J

just the two of them

Supposedly they were r epre senting the dissatis/

./

~

fied e l ement o

en

the dissatisfied element was in
1

--

fact. o • o What we said ·was ,

11

0kay, now what does it

take in order to get the dissatisfied element satisf ied?"

-a.-n~ we

--

worked it out that there were certain

h o..d+o be.
moneys that t.he.).&put into the campaign in terms of

the people tha t
campaign

rpo.'J:.~ ".j

they were going to be pcrf"d withi n their

headquarter~ya·~

that were involvedj

I forget the amoun t of moneys

f here were several thousands of

dollars , which we worked out.

They told us what they

"

thought the problem

was .an~ i"h e

problem was, you know,

it was a matter of pride , it was a matter of respect,
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and it was a matter of dollars and

cent'l!J~~he

dollars and cents part of it, Larry 0 1 Bri en tol d
me to go get i t worke d out and
l et him know what

it

was~

which we

a lot of the soft doll ars out.
soft dollars b uil t

1-e.t.-me-J<,n0w'1>-•-c> '···•~
.

L

d1d~aftd'

I took

They had a lot of

into their campai gn b u dget)in

terms of what they thought they had to do in the
black community , which we picked u p .

In other

wor ds, what I 1 m saying is whereas they sa i d that
maybe they were going to need five thousand dollars
for telephones for ten days, I would say to them ,
Let 1 s take

" Okay , we 'll put in the phones for you.

that ten t housand dollars or that f i ve thousand
dollars out of your budget .; "

~Now,

that d i dn ' t

make them happy , b ecause we were in fact incurring
)

J

t h e expenses of the phones and i t didn' t

leave any

)

s lu s h fund over.
\\

In other words, i t ' s easy to Sa:(,

•
t o spen d f ive
•
f or p h ones, // and actua11y spend
I I m going

three.

i\:11\-..wh en I say ,

'' I'm going to do it for

you and I'm g oin g to give you all the p hones that

.J

you said you wanted.

11

J

does this represent?u

I say to you ,
You say ,

1

11

How many phones

' Forty. '1

I say , "Okay,
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you got them.

Forty phones o

I' 11 pay for them. JI

Then, you know, that's got to make you unhappy,
because now it's taking some of your initiative
away.

~Well,

it's not initiativej

it 's taking

some of your . • • • You know, you don't have the
power any more o
any more o

Right.

You don't have the leeway

q;

So that didn't make. o • • They couldn't

argue with that, because then it would appear that~

¥GU-k~w~

things~ ,,....we

-

we were t a lking about other

were talking about things we were concerned about
other than just winning the l oca l )
the"' : __,.3/E ~cuse mej

~

~-o~'

winning

lhis i s dragging terribly °"' ~

winning the primary for the Senator o

~Then,

the

third thing we did was to start lining up and getting
all the people who we r e VIP types into California
to do the job that we could because McCarthy really
__;

was • • • o Y0 u know, that was McCarthy country.

~

McCarthy was going to do very wel l) and so the black

-

YL

people I was ge~ting there ;_,...s enator L LeroYj Johnson
,1•
'.:C
and John Lewis ~ tried to get Julian
Horace Julian
I\
A

L

Bon.3/1 and his wife just refused to let him come out
to California o

But we had enough p eople like

that ~
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we were sending them into synagogues, not into the

=

black community.

Charles Evers was out there.

-.....

we sent those guys in on Friday nights into synagogues,
because those are where the McCarthy votes werej
we r en' t

in the black conuuunity.

;/hey

We thought we had the

!~

black community. il r'd get a lot on the tex ts that we
used for radio spots when we had these p roblem5
law and order spots.

e? .v.. :, 'i·h"

We pulled thos e of f and we put

on decent spots and s pots that really had some appeal
a nd were relevant to what i t was all about in the black
community .

I

,Had quite a bit to do with trying to square

I\

away the whole probl em of the Martin Luther King wiretapping issue.

Had a lot • •

o

•

And then just in

gene ral playing fireman for any number of probl ems
that would come up. CftSteve Smith and Larry would just
("""
' ve.
call me up and say, ~~ "We got a prob l em of
~

a store front where McCarthy's got twe nty volunteers
_,/

who are giving out materials a ll over the black community.
it?"

Do you think we can do something to offset

And we would.

I won 't get into the s pecifics

of how we 'd offset that, but we could, because for the
most part his people would be white people who were
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doing itj and we could some way find a way to balance
that a bit or turn it off o
GREENE:

Were the re still people in Cali fornia who were objecting
0 v_)l'\

to you doing things in your

way~

who were k ind of

/\

standing between you and what you wanted to do ?

GRAVES:

Oh

yeah~

Walter Sheridan was a pa rt of

that mailing operation .

~j J ~ . Q,-O--<>c;.

He was a pa rt of that thing.

But Larry O' Brien came in and just said, "Okay, let's

..-+no.+ '5
p ut togeth e r this thing in a way <l....t...k'S going to win,. "

aa~~y

~I

operati on} - • ..;.... / He j ust said,

''Don't bother

to tell Walter Sheridan anything about what you're
doing.

Just go a head and put it togethe r,

you're doing i t with me.

I'm running this campaign o "

GREENE:

Was anyone e l se like that?

GRAVES:

i~
(.>. •
Bruno was out in Ca lo . • •~
Q ... ""' ·,

'
1 ve d
invo

wa sn ' t

Bruno

J t h at part o f 'it.

'
in~

b tcause
..

didn't get direct ly

Me-wa.sn.....I t •- •- • "\.."
"<,, He

h eavy e nough to get into the thing of b eing

able to turn off what happe n ed in the black community.
He knew at that point tha t he couldn't, y ou know,
screw around with what it was that I was doing, but

_.~.....~~-H~

he .,.,,.,o_

was always jus t a thorn in the side •

.L -s.aid, yo.u.., know , --I -went - in ~,a- sense.,

• You know ,-"="'
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-i-a:-1-waJfs""-h'Crd~ ~ ~' If

there was something that had

to be accomplished vis-a - vis Bruno, he always threw
a monkey wrench into t h e thing to kind of screw things
up.

,t-

And there was no way of getting around.

It wasn't

A

a matter thato
and say ,

•

• Y0 u couldn't go to Larry O'Brie n

0

"Bruno's a pain in the ass o >>

-<

part, ""bU't

~y

Scratch that

the time he did that n ot only would it
1

""
have been juv.enile, but it wouldn't have ac c omplished
anything, bfecause I could have just waited the thing

ou"t6~
'Phe

i t would have eventually worked itself out.

-

(\en

peop'i-e-.~.--.,..._,,

Sheridan knew that I had another

o p eration going on) and he was aware that I had othe r
guys i ·n.

£."?P Sheridan

fina l ly got the message that
coor d inatin~

he real l y should have b een

and had to

coordinate what it was he was d oing) through me because
1

l:>l-

that was going to be really the effo rt o:r:i.. the push on
e l ection day) and not what was going to be happening

~ we h ad eighteen
.
thro u gh Murra y r~. beea:'ldBe
surroun d'ing
...
..,_

..,.-i

~

,,..J

communities)

........i.!i27' areas that you could identify in
<:. .~ .,,<: \

Los

Angeles

{'

t\

county)ce--~ r~e~ by

guys for the most part

out of New York city , black, and guys who I knew
coul d get it done.
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GREENE:

How much contact did you have with Unruh ' s people
in Los Angeles , Art Seltzer and guys like that?
Were they .

GRAVES:

£1!@..sy-~:r;.e.G.ognL-.-.....S Yeah,

they fina l ly realized •"tna.t?
.J

they knew that that mail operation was not going to
work the way i t was supposed to.

~Steve) when

got it all calmed down a nd squared away,

he

.anEl-St~

said, "Just try not to aggravate them too much and
go ahead and do your thing." And I just went in.
(.._
cs -te·~t>~\'"'\ ~ .1
-~
-An-cf ..finally Art Seltzer and Ste;e Smith- whs••- .- - /
A..

0

\_,

-st eve ·4lln.i..t11,.,,a~ t-~- ::Rfu~' ·,vies t , rat"h'err-? ~i g ht ,.~ .,..
--~~.

/at down and calmly accepted the fact

,

operation

going~~
as
0
-:;.:..

- -

tha~

'5e.,,.

I had another

long as I didn't Williard
/\

Murray all upset they were willing to let it go the

.Le~::_

Ff

way it was going;u~ea~ Larry O'Brien sa id ,

"I

assume that wha t it i s you're talking about is winning. "
,/

'.Ana- h -e-said.__ ~---~:- they said,

"Yeah'"

/nd he said,

O~\-\~'f

" Fine .

Then we n eed to have this operation.

We ' re

~

going to have it going on.

~...+...:
~~...

we..l..ye-'1.1.'ot-~ ge-l,.n<g-··to ..... · - . --·:';:r

We don't have to get anybody's feathers ruffled at
this point.

Let Williard Murray keep doing hi s thing,

bCcause i t probably won't hurt.

It's probab ly going to
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do well , but we ' re going to do this o t her thing."
And we went a head and did it .
G.Jt>;;,·~....,..~ ·

C\\

~knav..z;..:..ar'm

-

So those guys . . . •

,

then it reached the point that not only

did I come in and overcome the thing of them having
another o peration and putti ng my thing together ,
but it actually reached the point that Steve

~a-ea+-l~rne"··uP-'• -=•-t-\

Smith~-

foth Steve Srniths;:ould call

me up and ask me to come down and "Let's talk about
it .

IJ

~we
_. ' d

)

go from talking about how we were go ing

to react to the Martin Luther King thing to how we
were going to rea ct to another specific situation
that might have come u p in the black community .

So,

you know , in a very short period of time they got
the message that I was dea ling with it at a di ff erent
level.

~~nd 1 of

course r had a Wil lia rd Murray .
1

Williard

Murray resented the fact that I was another black
guy coming in , which I can understand G

~

-&B~

I think he is a technician of sorts .

you know,

::

/
q'.1J.ev-e-J.~s,. ...,..-......_5..

He is a bright guy) and he does some things that are
good things/ so I don ' t think it was al l b ad on his
<AC count either .
GREENE:

What kind of p r oblems did it p resent having Williard
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Murray from Yorty ' s office involved in the Kennedy
campa i gn when Yort y was such an antagonist towards

GRAVES:

I never got any real feedback or flack that t h at was
such a huge problem .

The Sen atorJ\'- Se nator Dymal l yA- -

a n d those guys who made the big beef to the newspapers
about the fact that Kenn edy was not dealing with the
right people , they didn't like Murray at all, but

..

?o\~

-

those guys were the ~ewerJ, !hose were the profe ssional
politicians .

In terms of people within the organiza-

tion be i ng upset about the fact that Williard Murray
was a Yorty guy , Williard Murray supposedly had taken
a leave of absence from the Yorty operation , had told

2 ha<\

Yorty he was goi ng to do i t , ~gone with Yorty ' s
,,.

blessings and he was there.
)

.I\

- err
~nd ;,::hen

I got there

1

I mean_; i t was a totally acceptable thing that he was
doin9 what he had to d o .\1-'lhethe r or not} in fact it
1

was something wh i ch was going to be relevan t , meaning ful, and accomp lish anything was somethi ng else again.

J

Those are two separate things we ' re talking about.
But whether or not there was a p r ob lem of his being
there , I don' t think that was a huge problem at all.
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(5..\-e'{'""<.:.• ,

'·

GREENE :

Did you deal with Steve Smith east directly or
7
/\
through Larry O'Brien? How helpful was Smith?

GRAVES:

Well , I ' d k i nd of .

• I guess we d i d it k i nd of

through the back door with Steve Smith wess in
that he was supposed l y re s ponsible for al l the moneys
\.Oe,

that were going to be s pent 6 so when f're....started getting
into spending five thousand here and ten thousand
there above what was originally budgeted) then Larry
O'Brien had to call him up and say to him , "Loo1)
we ' re going to have a litt l e side operation going
on, you know , an~ I want you to pick it up and make
it happen,.

JJ

et cause they were writing the checks and

and_,__y..o.u...k-nG.w.~ Steve Smith
<..
him. imQ so there was no way of ,

paying the moneys
was there with
1 I'

you know)\

east

'

a-ri~ ~he kind of moneys I was spendingj it was

una.voidable .. t..fl~ they had to know that I was there
_)

and to either
know ,

G
s shoot

1::-~

.)

it down Or let i t livej and they just

decided to live with
and said ,

/

like the idea or dislike it•G~ you

it ,h~cause

O ' Brien spoke

" Look ¥QU=geJ y.GU-kne£

J

to~ ~em

this is what we

got to do."
GREENE:

Did you spend any time in northern California or
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most l y in the L.A. area?
GRAVES:

No, I went up to San Francisco, but then you had . .
I was u p i n San Francisco.

I met with Assemblyman

\

~·('\ ()

[Willie L., Jr.]
Oakland Post .

Brown~

the guy who publishes the

I can't think of his name now)

;Black

guy .
at the situation with the Panthers out there in

"

Oakland and ffie. · ." .•• . ?1.-n 'C? then the big col l ege
up

~

ther ~

Berke l ey, isn't it?

Yeah.

9-1 Went

over

to the campus and took a look at that and recognized
that we weren't going to get very much out of trying
to deal with the student union, black student union
at Berkeley, because that's where the real militants
are.

r\~""

Those guys out ther.e they their game of mili-"
c_

t\

tancy with a :r:-ea-1-.--. ~ ·.-- . _wi t fi'! real

vigor} ~

you' re

talking about a different thing when you're talking
about the black stu dent t'mion in Omaha, Nebraska /

qt

as opposed to out there.

It

turned out that Los

Angeles County was so huge and the problems so great)
1
that when I got back out to California for the final
push in California I recogni zed that I was not go ing
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to be able to be two places at once~

~s-e~n~t~.~-~ I

sent Gene Simpson down who was a

)

press guy working with me in the campaign.

I sent

him over to San Francisco to take a look at things .
Bu:t~I -·even-was....-...-

--CRI was even involved in things
>:--'!"!>

like having b lack reporters brought in as Kennedy 's
guests so that the black press could be covered,
because the black press supposedly could not afford

<-.

to have guys out on the West ~oas 1eJ&fi~ Kennedy wanted
to have black guys covering what went on.

AOO-r--=:r..

;")fl

tha.ught-~"''"".~'';

It was my judgment to get those

guys out there and I got it approved by Larry
O'Brien .
can

w~ite

"Let's get these guys out here, so they

...

about what's going on, so when we come
~

back East for the New York primaryA

~he

' I ,..

sensitive

d

thing being if the Amsterdam News cover~ by a staff

)

s~~s

writer who we brought out that Kennedy's doing we ll
),..
and he's doing all these things in the black community, it's got to be a plus for us statewide

when we come back to New York."
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GREENE:

Did you find the situation in northern California
any different than in L.A.?

Was it any .

GRAVES:

Yeah, I think it was much more organized than

GREENE:

Oh, more organized?

GRAVES:

Yeah.

It didn't have a ll the prob lems and all the

nonsense going on.

You know, there wasn't as many

names that were yet to be recognized and people
yet to be satisfied.

They kind of got it together

rather quickly) and had it off and running )and didn 1 t
have al l of the thing of this guy being angry
because this guy wasn't in charge and somebody
else be ing angry about something else. They rea lly
~~
did have . . . . ~:i::b'.:'-':-~ They had Dyrnally
w~nting

to run all of Los Angeles County a n d

Yvonne Brathwaite and the other people wanting to
run Los

Angeles~

l~
n then

~

work~~

man Brown run

~

the city of Los Angeles itself.
it out so that they let Assemblynorthern California as far as

San Francisco and the Bay area is concerned.
another thing is you had . .
top of the total thing, but

No~

~

. I tried to stay on
then 1 agai~

you get into
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the whole thing by this time) coming back again to
)

guys like John Siegenthaler being in San Francisco)

<

./d wan t 'ing t o run San Francisco
.
--arrth ems elve8j .a.a.cf
supposedly being the expert, the white expert, as
far as the black community in San Francisco is
concerned' and being the guy that was making it happen
)

there. <:\\It was just too much to envision trying to
run the whole thing myself.

A'Rd-I.........,..~-S

There

would have been no problem of my doing it, except
that I got there with only about seven days left
to go in the campaign.

I got there having to put

out a dozen different fires in Los Angeles County.
There was just not enough time to go over to San
Francisco and start making it happen there.

So I

did send Gene Simpson down to try and take a look
at what was going on• and I did talk to John Siegen-

)
thaler, but for the most

part;\:-~_::;; ~ot

for the

I

most partj

fverything I did, you know, physically

where I was , was in Los Angeles County.
)

GREENE:

Did you find the black leaders that you were dealing
with in Los Angeles any different in terms of their
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motivation than you'd found those in Indiana?

Were

they a lso out to a large extent for themse lves?
Was there more idealism and more thinking
about their own people?

GRAVES:

No, I think it was much more obvious in Los Angeles .

You~ were

deal i ng with a much more professional

breed of politician in the b l ack community than y ou
were in other places .
guys were definitely .

I mean, in Los Angeles those
. They were more sophis~

ticated.

I t wasn ' t a matter they were any dif f erent
/'\

than the white po litician5 ;£hey were looking out
for themselves .

~~

~*at

And that's wh~t ._.._¥-0u-kn0w,-th&~s~

· .
.
,,._,__
.
po i itics
is
a 11 all.Jut
in
terms o f h ow i"t' s

accomplished .

I'm not saying I agree with that's

~-A}~\'3.+

w~

it should be a ll about, but that's where we

are.

GREENE:

Did you ever get complaints on the fact that you
were b l ack when you 'd go into the black community?
I had heard, I can no l onger even remember where,
that some black g roups objected to a black person
1I

because t hey f e lt
J

he already knows our problems.
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We want to speak to somebody who isn't yet familiar
with them.

GRAVES:

~I

Did you ever get that kind of complaint?

Yeah, I got that, but ,,_..)l.Gll-knew~~ with the advent
,/'

of the black revolution 7-yeu--krrow~ probably being

(

two years old 9:- ce-trl--el-·-at that time

~

l::rei"flg-t--we-ye,a~s~

-Q.-.1d,,.....J:...,mea,n,s.:' I was able to ride that out by being
)

able to say, "Look, if you want me to go back and

a
find Larry O ' Brien so you can say you're talking to
/\
If

somebody white--this is what I used to say to the
\\.

black groups--I don't have any prob lem with that.
I 1 11 go baek and get him . . .r
a bit naive. '"

.ft~~~-

r:' _~>
..;fJ;--,;;-1;

r-· ., , ;

:J;_.s-a-M7- --~·ut that 1 s
~J / .L-,_
/
(,;,_

-:::E--sa.i cI'). "You know,

a ,; a. I think we
c:::~

all have been J?aS·t-:-r-·;~-· ;---·-been- ever~that·:=~· ·"~~;·'~~;'·~-~"'
down that road and over that before... ~ I thought
what we're interested in is something which is right
for us."

c+I

I said, "I have enough clout to go back

and get a Larry O ' Brien to sit right here • and if you

J

want me to produce the Senator, I ' l l do that, but

. <

I don't think that's necessary-antl I don't think
this is that kind of group!

..,r

•

~Iy ut

L..._s_C!,;bfi.ll"""

if it

is , you know , or you've got a problem of dealing
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with me, fine, let me go back and get somebody
that 1 s important, '1"""" 1

sa~~·~r

that you think

is important in the white community for the Senator.

You know, because what

I

1

m concerned with

is winning the campaign for him, and if winning
\'IJ ~

it for him means that I got to bring a white guy
4
in that you can talk to, since you feel

_).Lou-kn~

that you're dea ling with the power structu re, fine."
cr1There 1 S no doubt in my mind that there 1 S justification for how they felt, because if they looked
around they say, "I don't

see any b l ack g uys

getting off the airplane with the Senator."

The

Senator had nobody other than Rafer Johnson/when
he was availabl) trave ling on the plane with him.
(

~ And~·thab.

·:.. -· . . It was ..--on l y .

~- . ~

. They only put

Rafer Johnson on that plane and started doing i t
l

on a regular basis, after I screamed and hollered
about the fact that he couldn't have an all white
campaign staff.
stewardess.

I mean they didn 't even have a
least
,,,...-/
in
I mean at/~he....Rum~h~~~A '64

1

Humphrey went out and at least had a black stewardess.
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Cf~hey didn't have a black advance man traveling
1- - ...s:::;. fe11,

with them, a black press

I've said

this already, but I just want to emphasize so that
.
(~
I
-il...t.-..~9~~~~~~,;t's

.

somewhere historical ly written

that the "'¥erBG-n--...-----T-h £ persons who should h ave
been aware and conscious of and wanting to make
it a really integrated situation as far as that

)

campaign was concerned and as far as the Senator's
image was concernedJ were completely oblivious of
the need for this.
f or.

.

"'A -nd .. £-"' f

So there is some just ification

-~·

ee l ~· ... . ,~ \..
. ...

'R.'

.
.
From time
to time
wh en

I go into a situation, I go to talk to some company)

~tl

they turn me over to the black guy

to talk to 0

I know that's not the gµy that's got the clout,
because I know the image of that company and I know
)

the policies of that company/ and it tells me that
that b l ack g uy i s not heavy enough for what it is
that I 'm talking about.

So I can readily under-

stand when I walk in and I say, "I'm Kennedy's
guy ," that peop l e are going to have a problem with
that.

In fact, I think that I was recognized in
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these primaries by any number of circumstances

I

which brought it to b e; to be much more of a heavywei ght

0

than I personally thought I was, or thaA I

think the Senator recognized me to be in terms of
his picking up t he phone, and saying, "Let's check
with Graves about this.-"

"t.ce~I

think we've already

said that when he had a problem in the black community he'd say, "Let's ch e ck wit h Burke Marshall
first," Ctcause that was his safe g u y .

But I think

that because of Kennedy's image and because of the
press job that t hey didJ my image wa s blown much more
~~v rr\

~-=-

out of proportion ~=wnae-it. . . . .was.-=-~--. _:~ what it was

<t!' <ff

--\· \~ ('.\ \\

..ane

-

A~~ as I look back on that

what it really was.

now) I don't have any problem saying thatj because I
think it has to be said as much as I'd like to be

I

able to say that I was the heaviest thing that ever
(/

happened a nd in that Kennedy campaign

that~y.G~-k-OBl&~

Kennedy didn't move unl ess he che cked with me when it

CJ1

came to the b lack community. I think that if we're
g oing to be accurate so that somewhere in history i t ' ll
be written that i n 196 8 when Rob e rt Kennedy/ who
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understood and had a ~apathy.

~·,,,,.

·=.~ sense of empathy
that
for the black community, was runnin~Vbecause he was

so removed from it, we did not have this image that
everyone keeps saying we had.
,And, you know,

~I

It was not there.

think it's important you know

that, because as I see this country going, I th ink

h

it's important "Y·OU- know that ~ee-au·se-'•'aS"'""I-'"-see-thi s &,.,, ....,

even then ,when we say or we make claims that we
11

had it al l worked out and blacks and whites were
singing and happy together, it was nonsense.
it's important because I think that as this country

--polari zes

~

in a black and a white situation

~ha~

we're pointing towards a lot of unpleasant days
down the road a cross this country . and it may be
important.. th-;;_t in history

~~ w~en

\ f\

"Well ,

~Kennedy's

wasn' t

really any different.

o.S

far _ . --~

thing, it was

somebody says,

differen~"

ft

It was different as

Kennedy himself was concerned, but in

terms of the people surrounding him it wasn't any
different at all .
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GREENE:

Did you have anything to do with [James ] Jim
Brown's group, Manpower and I can't remember the
/\

second part of it(;' Manpower and Development or
/}

something.
GRAVES:

Yeah, there 1 s a guy by the name of Booker Griffins
who ran Jim Brown's

operatio~ I ~'c:_~~

young

Jay Coope r, who was president of Black Law Stud ents
Association for the country, working with Booker
Booker was Jim Brown 1 s executive director

Griffins.

for his Black Economic Development Union.
.:...... .
what it i.-s .. - .- ........
~
is called.

That's

;

operation out there.

That ' s the name of the

And they had things like • · ·

"New Breed" was the name of his operati on.

"New

Breed" was the name of a manufacturing operation
he had and his total operation was called the

i

Black Economic Development Union out there.

~nu,.-

~ basicallY. what t hey did was send people out to rallies

-::

)

~
and have Kennedy girls1 ~rrd : _,!;ey were rally - type,

you know, crowd . . . . It was like, you know, they
wer e part of the

.

""'

side~ how.

wh a t it amounted to.

I mean you know that's

...L..m.e~ this
c:r;.:.:

}

is not an indictment
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of Jim Brown or his operation.

Jim Brown probably

-----

was off making a movie, making 100 Rifles in Mexico
i (\
or wherever it was he was doing it , or EuropeJ wherever
I\

I

it was with

/)

fi C•'r.c-c ~

1
was going on.

\}. )

.

'

.e.Hv,; so he wasn 't aware of what

~t their relevance to the campaign

was nothing more than how much they were involved.

Ai..J.'
·nd
e.
.l.- whenver

c::::::

/

they ~\:l--k-R<GW~ey had a Kennedy rally

I\

\ 1..)i?_\\

l

--

or something, 'Wfle~ they were there or a Kennedy

<fl

dance or something.

A

And I mean if all • . . • I could

have stayed up night and day and not have attended
all the cocktail parties, coffee klatches J and other
kind of festive activity they had in the name of the
Senator and for the Senator that he attended and that
they asked me to come to, if I'd
time.

~

just had the

But it was much more important to organize that

campaign"~~
too often.

I don't remember leaving that hotel room
When I went out of that hotel it was just
~

t.o#..get-.a .. ",

•--•";~"~ "YOIT'<"Kl"fOW'i]"U'S-:;?

to see what the outside

wo rl d was like.
GREENE:

And mainly when you were holed u p in the hotel you
)

)

were making phone calls a nd sending telegramsr
.

the kind o

f

'

thing]\

~ov.

_j.

c..> '

\

c

")

.

is that
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GRAVES:

Yeah .

Right , right.

Exactly.

I spent al l day and

night on the phon e organizing ministers, organizing
thi s g roup, organizing that group, speaking to various
people trying to iron

ou~ prob l ems , getting mo ney s

to the people who needed it, solving the p roblems of
0 Ll

+ I Y. i

Y)

'1

eu~~

communities who thought they were kind of

removed from the

campaign~ by

them, you know , getting

a personal call from me to say I was Kennedy's guy.
tq( There ' s where I think that we d id a good job of building image.

That ' s where I went from being a guy who

'

-to '

I

was just a staff as s istant being Kennedy s guy on the
11
scene, which I think was helpful for h im. -A~ in that
instance I did come out we ll in terms of being a heavyweigh t , if in fact that ' s what we ' re trying to project .
)

f

Whether or not , in fact, that was true is something
else aga in.
is concerned.

It was ) in fact ; true as far as Larry O'Brien
Had we gone all the way the route to

November I think that I p r obab l y wou ld have had the
total r esponsibility for the entire country as far
as the black community is concerned .

I think Larry

O'Brien was that satisfied with what had happened.
,L'_ ~{

-A~ it speaks for the fact that as soon as Kennedy.
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As soon as the Kennedy thing was over and everybody
had a c h a nce to ca lm down aga i n a n d La rry went off
to Hump hrey, he was right on the phone to me and h ad
me doing it.

I organized the get- out~the-vote effort

for Humphrey in the black commun ity across the country
fo r

o ' Bri en; a n d t h at was in the last two weeks.

So

'

it says something anyway .
1
it says.

I'm not sure exac t l y what

And when you go and s it down and add all

of t his up , Roberta,

11

you'~e

ho. v-e..

probably forgotte n it.
/\

Probably it was n't nearly as important you think it
is .
GREENE:

But maybe it's import ant or should be important.

1

On this t e l ephon e canvassing action that you wer e doing ,
were you working with Byron Marti n ?

GRAVES:

Byron Martin or Baron Mart in?

GREENE:

By.

GRAVES:

Baron Martin .

GREENE:

Baron Martin.

GRAVES:

B- A- R-!_!/

GREENE :

Baron Ma r tin, right.

GRAVES:

In.

GREENE:

The hotels and doing the calling and all that .

GRAVES:

Yeah , Baron was g r eat.

• . Maybe I'm saying it wrong.

~-N.

Oh , I thought • . . • Byron .
Baron Martin, out of Boston.
Was he working for you on

Yeah.

Gr e at.

that~

Great guy .
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Bright , sharp.

You give him a job to do , i t ' s done .

Baron is ab s olutely great.

It's too bad you don ' t

have t i me at least to call Baron , you know .
GREENE:

Well, you know , I a lways make a note of anybody
that you suggest that you think would be helpful -

·"'

and then when we get the opportunity to expand

'¥Qll-l<'.:n~ very
that.

GRAVES:

L

we~

possibly cou l d include - something like

Interrup tion/

:tjwas so disenchanted when the campaign was over , a l-

<'

though I'd final ly~k-new...,.......r~d_} probably cut myself
out a real notch in the thin g by the good grace of
Larry O' Brien and my own ab i lity to accomplish what
had to be accomplished . I was so dissatisf i ed in terms
of having to fight t o do what I ·did in terms of the
ho:v-,

"j

black community and have to live through all the non sense/ t .;:$ al though I recognized that p olitics is a

<fl

tough game and it takes a tough guy to playwI sai d
to myself that in the event that it happened again~ ._...
'\.,._\{?'<"~

meaning 1972 t hat L-Edward M..:/ Ted Kennedy we-tt±d off
and runninglj that I would have to take a real hard
look at whether I wanted to get into it : unless I
had some definite understandi ng with whoever it was
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-

that wa s running that c ampa i gnif hop efully i t would

-....

have been Larry 0 'Brien)\ that i f I ' m going to do it,
the n

~

going to do it , a~

~hen

I say,

"Ge t

that guy

out , " that guy's got to be out , because i f a white guy
said that about a black guy in a white community ,
that guy would be on the next p l a n e goi ng somewhere
other tha n staying r i ght

~

there ..a.Rd' ......
if he can make that
...

.

judgment as fa r as a white community is concerned , then
certainly a black guy who ' s going to have the r e s ponsib i l i ty of the kind tha t

I ' m talking about has got

to b e able t o mak e that judgment as far as the b l ack
7
community i s concerned/or what are we talking about•

~I

k now you're not going to give me that kind of
if
responsbility in the white conununity a nd/you ' r e not

J

going to give it to me in t he b l ack, then what a r e

?

we ta l k i ng about:
GREENE:

Al l right.

How much comp laining did you hear

among the other peopl e on the campa i gn about overlapping
responsibilities?

Did you ever h ear of peopl e beefing

because they were told to do s omething and when they
d o i f'lC\ ·\ '\got there to do it they found five other guys1
J
I\

GRAVES:

No.

I think the one thing I foun d out a long time befo re
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that campaign ever got started was that the Kennedy
way of doing things is to let six people do it and
of
let each one/them think that they're doing it , you
know, and they're solely responsible.

Okay ?WThe

only p roblem was in the b lack community

""4."'·~
·s

_,..,
there

was only a certain . . • • You know, the market is
a limited market,.
that runs the

aTi:~~ xou

market~and

)

pick out who it is

there's only so many guys

can go talk to him , and so therefore it wasn't a

1

+

you could t-. 1
"
"'
have Sheridan coming and talking to Dymally in the

matter that you could . • . ' . ¥6'bl- kI1G.r

morning a nd Graves coming and talking to him at
lunch and ManfrJ":d

Sf~5tein

coming talking to him in
1\

the afternoon.

It's got to be like who's going to
1

I

) ';

do the talking1 otherwise you just blow the whole
thing out of order.

One guy's promising the guy

five thousand dollars, the n ext guy's promisirg
him no dollars and the next guy's telling him he's
got carte blanche.
organized.

We ll, you've got to get a bit more

So that's the d i fference .

J

And so you

had to know who you were talking to.

GREENE:

All right.

Now when you we re doing all this telephoning

1
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and you said you were dealing with ministers and
on this level, community organizers, did you make
the judgments yourself as far as who would get money,
how it would be used, how much it would be?

Were

these all your judgments or in each case did you make
)

a vague promise which had to be confirmed elsewhere?
GRAVES:

No .

Once I worked out what I thought was an acceptable

budget • • • • Well, let's go back to the black officials that called the press conference
.,;:'~

~

j•ei·s-1:::---~r-i-e·r-...___.J
Q(\d

right at the end of the ~~ Oregon primary said that
II

Kennedy was not dealing with the black community.

rq1·. When

they brought their budget to me I worked out what

I thought was realistic) based on what they were asking

·j
for~

took out the soft dollars ) or limited the soft

-

d'oll: rs, left the hard dollar:.
'-'

doL ars

A....;~hat

1

....

~I

paid the hard

s what it wasfi and left the soft dollarsJ

.-·~

*~the hard dollars being like phones I paid for them ~
11

cars~

---

/.

I' 11 get you the cars .--r?/ Okay?'

need printing

materials ? tell me what has to be p rinted, bring me

-

....

the materials and I'll have it printed for you."
I

Took

a lot of the initiative away from them,

but

it also saved us a lot of dol lars.

'!y' £:>u...-k,n.o.M~

<51I

i\'l"l:~

made those
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judgments.

I went to Larry O 'Brien9 '*3ave-±-t:-te-~,-._.___s;.

Usually I gave it to Ira Kapenstein: he gave it to
Larry

O'Br i en ~

Larry O ' Brien said, "Fine , te l l Steve

this is what's goin g to happen, " and it was done.
t/fAs far as the other budgets were concerned) for the
most part I just set them up and said, "This is what
I
I think we have to do," and we did it.
Hell, I mean,
I

spent twelve hundred dollars in the whole thing in

Nebraska< I spent t welve hundred dol l ars .
t \l

you know when you talk
1

so I mean

,P'~

'

abou~ r+-mea-n-;-aftd ~e

whole community with twelve hundred dollars.

1

1

won a
Larry

O'Brien assumed that I was going to spend twenty
thousand dollars.

Told me that A"jfhought I'd spend

twenty thousand. minimum.
J

I spent twelve hundred.

So

when you come with that k ind of credentials he does n't

rt

bother to quibble about , you know .
GREENE:

.B-rd- 57ou

hC'rve----

£

We;e you involved at al l

in those

meetings that Robert Kennedy had with the black
leaders?

I understand there was one that was criti-

cized .
GRAVES:

No , I wasn ' t there at that one.
that one.

Yeah , I know about

But that was typical of the Kennedy kind
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<:_'
of 9 pe ration. --Antl' they weren't treated that way

:/

because they were black)

/eople were just treated

l ike that in a Kennedy operati on.

i

squeeze .~~Rew")
hours

a~

&

They'd try to

a th±rty,hour day into eighteen

somebody's got to get their feelings hurt>

~

and that was a real mistake.

It was a very poor

judgment, lacking in judgment completely to have a
group like that together.

Cf/ Those

are super names.

To have a group like that sitting around for breakfast,
waiting an hour and then come down and spend fift een

,)
minutes and get up and walk out is not the answer e

_/

' becia-U.'.SE? tho se guys are
what happened is exact ly what you would expect to happen.
They got annoyed 1and they went out and they called a
.
,./
press conference about it. He's lucky he came out as
easy as he did.
GREENE:

You we r e n't present at the next meeting then to kind
of conso l e them?

GRAVES:

Yeah, I was .

I helped put that meeting together.

We

h ad that meeting in the Ambassador Hotel and we brought
them al l together.

We brought guys like as far to the

left as Ron Karenga into that meeting.

Brought in the
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guy who was h ead of the Coalition , the Black Coali -

-f;forget

tion out the re in Los Angeles County.

his

I\

name now'
j

I have it written down in my notes .

just can't think of it.

I

And the n of cours e, senator
1

Dymally came; Sena tor Dymally ' s f iance: Bill Greene.
I

guess 1 in the r oom about thirty peopl et{"("Mil i t a nts
1

the.,_y:ou-ktlow~ movie

da she'rkis and the sunglasses and

)

~~

-

st~~.
•....,,

__.~..

w1T'r\

types} and the who l e thing when Kennedy came in .

(,u-;!• /

;

·C~-And

Walter Sheridan , of course, came to that meeting,

was again trying to push himself as b e ing the guy
who really u nderstood what i t was a ll about }after
~

put this meeting together •

.,Ap'tl

/

~e

I

still wanted to

~

brief Kennedy on the side ~~ then I remember that
Q

meetingt. we h ad the me eting and they said,

"We don ' t

~

have any probl e m.

11

Kennedy got up to leave and h e
)

turned and h e said, "I'm going to have Mr. Sheri.
I
and then he r ea l ize d what he was saying, because

II

they had just got through complaining about the fact
they didn't like the way it was
e~

going~r-aJ:l:~ he
'

-

sa i d ,

"Well, Mr . Graves .-.y..gu,,5:;&".ill>...w.~ will be in touch with
you a nd Mr. Sheridan will be worki ng with him . "

1

But

had Kennedy don e what he was norma l ly used to doing or
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saying he would definitely have said,

JII'm going to

have Walter Sheridan wo rk with you."

And that would

have like had them off doing cartwheels right out of

.

. cwSo,

that hotel suite all over again.

I mean, that ' s

the kind of thing you were dealing with.
Sheridan should not have been there.

I

mea~

It shoul d not

even have been on his mind that Sheridan was going
to do it, b ecau se Sheridan • • • • I mean, you tell
me about

GREENE:

Sheri6~~ -

. L-rnterruptio!!/

What about this meeting that we were talking about
with the black, more or l e ss, militants in the hotel?

dissatisfaction .~ ·---~-.<

GRAVES:

Who came back, you mean , after the

GREENE:

Yeah, right, after the first meeting.

How satisfied

were they after th~next one?
GRAVES:

Kennedy said,

"I agree

lffi-ew-( I' ve got to make time and I've got to do what's

/

dQ

right~a-1.'i.d-;--yen:i-'knewT-.an~ what h-a.v-e"' I
\!)

have to do? "

'nIn

-

fact, do...0 f\ ~':A<.\.1rs

you had a big rally being hosted by

Q.$

such names - -this was in the Ambassador
I\

Hotel_=-Be-~ng.,..--.
_)

h.Qs...ted...by... __s_uch___ names - a~i t was the,last big indoor
thing he was going to have or last big rally he was
}

going to have I like a cockta il party--b_ei::-n~-ho'ste'd-bysI
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Shirley

~ n~

MacLaine ~

..s~r~y~e

-

Shelley Winters . a-ad-he--ea.4-d-.- I....!.;5

said he was only going to sit .

• • • Well,

we agreed that this meeting was going to las t about
f i fteen or twe nty minutes and Sheridan was telling
\'\ I \'"

Bh~"ffi',

'Well , you know , do i t for fifteen o r twenty min-

-\ \\ft\

'{

ute s/ "a•Bd I '11 try and do it."
aside and said,
with this .

A:ri.d I

just p ulled

)~-enr, -< .-'.c '
---~;.....,_. \

"Look , there's a couple things wrong

One is that Sheridan's telling you what

he ' s going to try and doj and the second is you can't
do i t for fifteen or t wenty

"'ve_,
you got

minutes~~ cause

that ' s why

·
hv
to have thi s meet1ng)<-<:::cause you ' re trying to

R

do i t for fifteen or twenty minutes." So h e went
you know,
in .tt~ they
gave
him
hell
about/the
time that he walked
.,,.
)

out on them and all that) and he said ,
I 1 m here nm:..r.

"Well, okay ,

~

-

I ' m will i ng to sit •..?-He-sai-d, /"And

if !'ve got to sit here.

II

He said ,

"Realisticall y ,

I ' v e got five thousand peopl e wa i t ing downstairs , 11~1ra".i~,&~
,

c.;

•.,!

~'but

if i t ' s important enough , I 'l l

sit."

'ID"fd- h:e sat

~ \~~'/

~

r;:i.

"

there for 'f-i...f-.t.eeh minutes andt- Y-G.U- k-n0w.,,,..,.andfthey went
I

through the whol e thing and h e said,

·~'{he

I

"Okay, "-rie- sa,i'&,f'

/

'
problems we h ave, - h e --sa:i..'d 1 -~IIYoi.:1-k newb") we I re going
• IJ

to try and get them resolved. "

And I told you the part
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about Graves and Sheridan a nd c...\ eo. •r -\n5 -t-""'"'"-r

Q::(Arr~ ;__h en

he said ,

""f'

"I' 11 meet with you again .

f"'ilk

i

You

te ll me the~ime where) and I 'll come the day after
election , wherever it is that I have to come the
day after the California primary.

I

'

\

" "-"'He"'~said, /' "I

was

supposed to go with my family, but I'll come to you."
He

said ,
~

,

"Mr. Graves will set that meeting up/.,_.-..
.

.

H~-wsai.d~ ~1fnd

I 1 11 come and meet with you .

~i::i.d-··he--,

~··

('

'S·a:4-0. ,/ '(I '1 1 come back from Malibu or wherever it has

to be and I '11 come meet with you.
go ing to be up at Malibu.

(',"""
.

.?-'...-n

He-s rt~-..<?i I'm

I'll come down to wherever

,/..,..

i

you p ick for the meeting a nd we' 11 have it. r, -He-sa-ier1
,.r
( "({/
"And I want to do it. " -AFlc?&,-.
he committed himself to

"""'

that and I went off to start talking to the guysD

)

'_yeu--~~ long

-

day, I said,

with getting going towards the primary

"Why don't you go and get that set up and

get back to me, feed me back information on that~"

.,-'

'

·Aft-a_)

91 the afternoon before primary day Burke Marshall called
merp and sai d,

\s

"You know, Kennedy committed himself to

that meeting with the black leaders tomorrow and he's
awfully tired .

He's absol utely exhausted.

·""'

¥-.0.l:l--kno.w..~

--it woul d be great if he could go off with the family
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,.,.
,,..,.:;r'
and not have to come down to that.,, . He --sa:bd,,P"' "I s
\A)e,
!'
there any way he can get out of it?" :i: sa i d , "You
can get out of anything you want to.

The question

.

•

/ IJ '

'""> ti

is what do you do when you get out of it~ ¥Q~-knQ~•~

,,

~iJ.

Burke Marshall said,
1

-\-h €.'1'""('., S

"Well, yeah, I think but if
/

ko . . . hi l'YI +o

some way/\ w.e....._G,.aa. get out of it, we ought to try and

/\

get out of it.JI

wNo} that's what

I mean," that's a perfe ct

example what I mean of how) instead of the call coming
down and saying,

"The Senator asked me to.

/ ..

•

/

p ou know, or f r om Fred Dutton or somebody who was

r

out on the ro a d with him B instead of the call coming
down and saying,

"Graves, the Senator said to see if
•I

1t

he couldn 't get out of that mee tingy o 7 cal l him about
'\

it," it came vis-a- vis Burke Marshall, whereve r the
hell he was , to me to say he . . • . Now ; it recognized
that I was the one who was closest to it, so it would
have to come to me, but i t came through Burke Marshall

9

to

me 0-a-~ .#

-t ha.-t

just seemed to me something like that) was
/\
I gave
that sensitive , by the time/~ back to him the problems
of why I thought he shouldn't h a ve cance lled it out ,
maybe I should have said it in the first insta nce,
because it would have meant more if I' d have sai d to
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Okay, but that never happened.

h i m.

Didn ' t happen

l i ke that .

GREENE :

So, did y ou agree to cancel it?

Was that the way

it • • •

GRAVES :

said ~

No, I think I went back to t h e Senator and l

' LYeu:··~ n'--the

next evening , which was p rimary evening,

t h e night he was

,,

sho~--~'--.r-sa('"d,))

"Burke talked to
' -J c..

--·

me about trying to cancel that meeting you got with

/
the black l eaders for tomorrow ....----:I:,,__sai2.r··'·"And we

.,

can get out of it. •1.,--·l--said,"'"~l just. •
by that point l was ready to g e t out of California.
l

was just as happy to come back two weeks la t er and

do it, which l would
.bv.i("

hav~.

l

said,

"We can get out

/ 4

of i t J '"-1-..-sa~:i:d1·,,,/1 • 1 just don't know if i t ' s the best
thing to get out of i t . "

And by that time l

amenable to the idea of getting.

. l

was even

was tired; ·

~

/~anti:; to get back to New York.

l

said,

" I'm amenable

to the idea of you trying to get out of it: I

\00""'

don ' t if that's what you want to do • "

just

CH- ~
~A·B<l~ennedy

'1

said ,

"No, I'm going to go to that meeting."

said,

"Whatever time you set it up .

He

Ci.h~~

You just go and
.I\

put it together and we ' re going to have t hat meeting
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t omorrow a nd I'll go. "
from

He said ,

Malibu"~anJi..b~d..,/S:st

"I'll come down
don 't make i t a t

morning~ s~~~

9 o ' clock in the

I' ll come down

.:\00.1>'\

and be

ae.nl

got to be.

there by 11 o'clock or whatever i t ' s
_,,,

-He- sai.d,,../?you set up the meeting and

I ' ll be there."

And that was the night that

was shot tha t he said that to me.

he

So I think it's

·~

rath e r
GREENE:

po i gnant

that ..,-ye1:!l~k1& h e want ed to do it.

Well, do you get the impression, then, that maybe
Bu rke Marshal l was acting on his own , usin g his
own judgment?

Maybe it didn't come from Robert

Kennedy?
GRAVES:

There's a good possibility of tha t.

I' ll n ever

k n ow that , but there's a good possibili ty that's the
ca s e.

GREENE:

Did he seem su r prised that you t hought he might want
to cancel?

GRAVES:

I was

surprise ~nd

wh en you make this reference to

the fact that maybe it was a Burke Marshall judgment ,
I was surprised that he so readily said ,
going to do that

me e ting~

v

that, y.ou

<

"No, I'm

.kn~ I

sa i d
'~

I was going to do it."

That h e so . • . • ~Y-ou.,..know , -· it'

,.1"
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""

"'just~·. --·-~ ···"''~ It hit me then, that evening, although

i t ' s all muddled now with him being shot and everything and killed , . ....t,.n.a~hew-he....L.e.Sponded1 but it hi:t:.
me when he said that that he really never had given.
It hit me that he was surprised that I

said that

\\

to him.
from?

/I

In other words, like . where d i d you get that
I ':

That was the kind of thing.

Bu$-he

didn't

compromise Marshall by saying that was something he
did on his own;

/,ut I definitely had the impression
)

_,"

that he never had any, you kno"":,, .. •

/

~

or if he had

considered it or contemplated it, he had only considered

;t
GREENE:

for five minutes and then cancelled i t out of his mind •
. \ ·-1. ·' ', ' .-.
0
What further "i:>c\
,· <- ' \ .d· ,. with those black leaders
I
.
you or
that were at the meeting , /Ba ron Martin or anyone?

GRAVES:

We l l , you know, we agreed that everything was going
to • .

"Y"'Q'l:il"""k:R©$ "we
.... were going to leave everything

at a status quo kind of thing and go out and win the
primary, as all good Democrats and people who wanted
a better country e

~a~ 1;,hen
we
.,..

wer e going to come back

and continue establishi ng an ongoing rapport right
after.
GREENE:

Did you get any feel ing--particularly I had in mind
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the Watts tour, the tour through Wat t sj

I'm not

sure of the exact date --b-l:r\ d i d you h ave any feeling
that that was poorly advanced and too r u shed , that
they shou l d have stopped a long the way?

I had heard

complaints along that line/;'
GRAVES:

Are you speaking of the l ast watts tour?

GREENE:

Yeah .

GRAVES :

I knew about that , but I h ad a fee ling then that v->; +..._
the advance guys who were in that and the big thing
I '

I

I

about that being that was like an eightee n- hour
I\

-;..~

trip or some nonsense like that.

I forget}

it

I

was

./

a l ong day.

c::.)
-Arrff they were just going to go a l l the

. ,,,.

way through Los Angeles Count%.
~

Had I gotten into

t h at, I onl y would have gotten into the part that
/

dealt with the black community -t:fl.Jt he had like half
0

-

-

a dozen football p layers and s i x guys who

~""

. . .,__ \ c\

w~-

sing songs riding with him and I d idn't know what
I

dimension I was going to add t o it by showing up
t h er;other than to say I was there ; so I never rea lly
went to that thing.

C/1I

had a couple guys that just

went down to see what was going on.

They said it was
.,,,.,,,,_.,._.;.

a circus .

They said he roared through there ,_...}l.Qu ..iiffiwJ,-
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with the car open, just waving, you
the peopl e throwing flowers

l ike~t

know;~ and
was Caesar or

~"

something ~ an~ I don't think Kennedy real l y intended
for it to be like that, but I mean that's the way
}

.

,,,...

i _t .•--~··-l.-,,,~,.. The whole thing , as you look at it , was just
I(

like a big holiday kind of thing.
bringing out athletes.
are."

~ok

You know we ' re
J -=-

who all my friends

•
Ltt-And it
•
You know, athletes and singers.
wasn t
I

Kennedy who was doing this either; ;:rhis is the othe r
thing you ' ve got to understand.

Kennedy did not see

Rafer Johnson as an athletej /fe saw him as a friend.
But the other people saw him as a super- human being.
You know , he wasn ' t
is that even

~though

. . 0. I

mean , see) the thing
o-..nd
this is my community11 I live

just.

here, these people in this community do not just see
~

me as a person.

You-"know-,--t.hey"'O--:-.=::::. I mean.J as signi-

ficant or insignificant as my role was at working with
Kennedy,

!:-m~~

I'm not going to latch on to Ted

Sorensen in their minds, because t h is is how they
justify for themselves that they have a b l ack guy
in the community.

'¥0u- kn0St the fact that I probably
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am as qual i f i ed or more qua l ified than any of them
to be herej whether or not I worked forfennedy or
not is irre l evant.

What

they see in their minds as
~

)

J

justi fy i ng is that here is this super- guy who lives
in our cornmuni ty .

".ten-knoW&"'I- mean
<;:' the newsp apers

\ ,· \.-,~ -\ \ .c.'r

--~

picked it up ,i;:..~~~ up here.
press/

c_,,.,;

..-.~

'f-me-a-B-, -yeu-kne~

reporters coming to t h e house , you know ,

~

until finally I sa i d,
here.

~

Yua-xne~

"Look, I

just want to l ive

Let's stop the nonsense."

~<+;_ make

that po i nt to come back to in termsof the white guys
who advance and p l a n these

things ~<f:J::i.~

._!:hey didn ' t

bring these guys in in terms of guys who really were
adding a dimension to the campaign.

They brought them

in as guys wh o were good identi fication for Kennedy.

""''

¥rua-kn"'6~

in other words , had it been up to Graves ,
~

I ' d have had riding with him
one of the foremost guys in
in the country.
kind o f thing.
to say,

D~

~

James Dumpson,

we l fare legislation

All r i ght, that would have been t he

~f-s.omeb.nd..y__ s~

"Who is that guy?"

They'd have had

fut the reporters woul d

have written that Kennedy had Dumpson riding with
him who was a bright

guy ~n~~~

in welfare legislation
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going with him, because that's what' s important .

-.::::::::_ Q .

~@> ;

n the fi nal analysis, when it all boils

-

down and distillates, if I have to go back and
identify now who it was that Kennedy had worki ng
; .f
with him, I was going to try and identify that with
/'-

the militants , I' d say • • . • What am I going
_
- Ros ·1~
;.--.
to sayJ\; L Roosevel!/ ~~Grie~/ strums on a gui tar?
Rafer Johnson who run s track?

---

What do I

sell to

them that said right now if I had to go back and

/\

deal with the militants in t erms of identifying the
Kennedy

--

thing~

.-

that

fl.e-(h.d-,-you.-·kn~
7 <fl

had a se nse of what was go ing on.

Kenn edy really

The mystique1

...

~ I haven't said this in five interviews)you know a:-rr'd
1
.
Bat.
~--

--

I haven't sa i d this~ pr""he ~ystique of all of the
qualities that made Robert Kennedy the hero t o the
black corrununity that he is today is greatly and grossly
overdone a n d overstated in terms of what it was we were
doing in 1 968 as far as our total effort in t h e campaign was concernedjand likewi se in the b l ack corrununi t :2J
and what i t was that the people who surrounded him were
a l l about in terms of where they were and how they
felt.

I mea;outrageously out of proportion to what i t
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/

And~~~

was.

just the fact that the only persons

you've talked to is my self)
RJ;ie Grier says it.

~afer Johnso~ and

I mean , it's just that simple.
I

Tell me even a minister that you went and spoke to
who's a l eader.
GREENE:

Well, of course, as I expl a ined to you • •

GRAVES:

Yeah.

Okay.

agree.
GREENE:

I

agree.

~_.];,.,., . . ,_~

I

agree.

Right.

Okay.

I

But you know.

• • • You know , but you can complain that there is
no one on a high enough l evel, not in quantity , but
in terms of the authority.

GRAVES:

And I do.

I

do.

When you tell me t ha t what was most

impo rtant to you was that you won in the black community, then I definitely argue about it.
What's your last two questions?
GREENE:

Okay.

Did you have any contacts with the Viva Kennedy

movement of Mexican-Americans?

GRAVES:

N0

,

I was kind of • • . • I mean} I knew it was going

on, but

-r-wa-s-~jriere

was too much going on in

the area I was concerned with to get into it.
GREENE:

Okay .

What did you do on primary day?

interesting .

That ' s always
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GRAVES:

Well, first of all, I had eighteen guy . • • • As I
sa i d before , we had eighteen different communities
covered, each of them covered by a..._ ...~ one of
c·•

This is on top of ~he-~h~n~ this mailing

our guys.

bit they had going on , this mailing volunteer operation.

And we h ad the operation operating for the most

pa rt out of the Sheraton-Wilshire Hotel, which is
ab.Gtt,t-.a-ha"1-f--bloe~,_..,

o.d~ o~1'

and

~

•

directly across the street

a half block u p from the Ambassador Hotel.
,J

<fl

We- had- a-.--- . ~. -- . - Well,_ we - haCi. , . ... >""'?"' What we had was
in each one of those eighteen communities we had a
t~

dupl i cation of what we did in the ~---.--~ Oregon.

:r:

, ,. - ,.

No, take tha t back-"' jin
r

A

black area.

So what I

Nebraska~
~

Nebraska rad one

wl·+V\

did as an individual

...1

t.+fe~ peop le

working under me in Nebraska , we in fact; did in the
1

eighteen comrnunit ies surrounding Los Angeles County.
We duplicated that e ighteen times over.

lmd-then~-

/

-we-:--.:--:~ Of course, we did it a nd it was a matter

1

of delegating responsibility, !fhereas I

did it in

one community, I had eighteen different peop le doing
it in others.
GREENE:

on
Did you have any shortage of volunteers/primary day
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-~

that time?

GRAVES:

No .

GREENE:

No.

Because I understand there was in other parts of

Los

Angeles o

GRAVES:

No.

GREENE :

Well, can you remember the l ast time you saw Robert
Kenned~

GRAVES :

or the l ast time you spok e with h im?

Uh huh.

The l ast time I

saw him was when . •

And the reason I wasn 't at Kennedy 's s i de --this
i s for the record , shou l d be on t ape somewhere ,
should b e

said~The

last time I saw Kennedy alive
we
was when /we re wa lking to the elevators to get ready
t o go downstairs to the bal l room in t he Ambassador
Hote l.
me.
we

/,t.
r__t

I was in hi s suite.

~: ,!!S

My wife was there with

we were goin g down the hall, b y this time

thou ght we were

going to win and we waited- crntl"

.!)f course) P i erre Sali nger had come upstairs and l et

me know. • . • If any night I wa--s-probab·J;y":~~·-:""""':"'"";;-··""
rece i ved a ll kinds of accolades , it was that night ,
because it was t he black community that won i t for
Ke nnedy in Califo r nia.
cou l dn~

say e nough.

~ Frank Manki ewicz just
Arrd

Kennedy was happy and told me
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I d id a

h~ll

job~~~

of a

you know, all the slaps

<

-=-

on the back that I could get -t-B.en I got that night
)

and at that time.

-~I

was upstairs with my

wife, Barbara, and any number of people, al l the people

.--

,

you ' ve named who

..ws-~__.._...._:;, could

~~----__._Qi)

get

up to where the action was upstairs in the suite .

<I/
! . he

.,--

~

got together with his entourage to go downstairs;

a nd just as I' d done i t i n Nebraska and Oregon , of
being right at his s i de , so that one • • • • We under stood by that time the necessity for the things that
he had to have.

He had said it.

said it that was close to him.

Somebody else had
"Please be there,

because , one , we want the world to know that he ' s got
somebody black working for\him• andftwo,
J

knows you and he knows

,.,,.

that,.._y~~

~-J<i,.n&W;' he
you can help

get h i m through the crow7 whatever the case i s"~ you
know , advance the t hing or make a judgment if there ' s
a problem.

Why don't you be there?"

when it was t ime to go down I said ,

krro~

~~hat night

-

"Well, let me get ,-y~

into my usual rol e of going down to push and shove and
to be there. "

We started down and there was Grier,

six foot , ninety - five inches, you

know~I ' m
•

clowning
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now.£ut there was
)

Ro~e
v..,/

Grier , you know, avai lable.

Th ere was Rafer Johnson available.

So that gave us

a l l the color we need a:l.in terms of people who were
going to surr ound him and it gave him.

4

he just didn't need it.

• You know ,

I looked , you know , o't'\.c.\

there ' s everybody pushi ng and shoving t o get on one
. e l evator ) or the two elevators we had the r e) and I
said,

(
7~
"What the h e l l , ~ou know, wh o ne eds it/ f hat

5?-"

nigh~.?"""

'"'__,

~you-kno~;-r-ju~~---~- . ·

g

. There was

just no need for me to go downstairs just to be

.+b
standin g the:C_e and just b e anot h er face in the crowd
f\

or be help ing to advance h is getting an e leva tor .
I mean) i t got to the
to be

11

rt

there ,--.y0u-~~ow~

at th a t
hat

p~ int

that everybody just wante d

\\

and just wear the white hat

/
. ' h at I\ white
·
.
t irne
~~
-a ~ Eth e 1 wou l d say , usinglt

terminology~a-B.~
you.,JQl'l.'0~

I just turned a round and said ,

~

"Well, / I ' m going t o go bac~ ~ I

Ethel .

II

I said ,

think I said it to

"You know, I ' m going to go back and

/rl

I ' l l watch it on t elevi sion ."

~

ne turned around .

The last thing I said t o him was that . . . • The la s t
thing h e said to me was,

here. a~

-'

"You d id a hell of a job

t h ese g uys that you had h ere in Cali f ornia
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are

fantastic 0 a~ -:::::yo~v~ot

to New York."

to bri ng these same guys

-!Ml,~ I remember looking a t him and

s miling and saying, 'The se guys a re f rom New York."
And we just both laughed.

a.

.

And t hat was kind of

guess that was p robab ly the last conversation

I

~'H-

we h ad while he was alive. "'::An.'*Cl· the l ast thing
~

maybe I
to go

said p robab ly was to Ethe l that I wasn ' t going

down~ -~~

I went back into the room and that

was the l ast time I saw him a live .
time I

..$

It wasn't t he last

saw him alive , the last time h e would have

recognized me while he was still conscious.
GREENE:

Is there anything else on the campaign that you want
p ut on tape?

GRAVES:

If I think of anything e l se I want to say abou t the

-

..,.

campaign~

I gues s you ' r e going to g i ve me the option

of ca l ling and just d i ctating something to you over

7

the phon e .
GREENE:

Oh yeah, and I'll c ome back • . •

GRAVES:

And you ' re goin g to come back .
we just leave i t open ?

Yeah.

Yeah , why don ' t

I can't • • • • I thihk y o u've

done a rather good job of hitting o n the points that
were i mportant and pul li ng out the things that had to
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be said and not the nonsense about how many fliers
were give n o u t in the particu l ar communi ty .
garbagey.

That's

But stuff that real ly was relevan1j

I

think that's what we hit on, whi ch are the t h ings
which I think have to come out .
done those.

So I think you've

